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P- JOYFUL* __
FOR THE AFFLICTED^
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co 

et. November 1877. *’
M.'ssrà. C. Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen 

I bad a child (hat was troubled verv- 
unid, with worms, and by taking one 

! balt bottle of vour No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 

i Dionths afterward I was taken with th 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching « 
man lor a doctor when it came to av 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did 

** ;in,d 8000 ca“e all right without
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once.
I "have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for mv own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wifo has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success 
You mav publish this if you wish to do 
so.

With great respect,
______  _______  W. H. MILLAR.

YOU Will FIND
by giving the '

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CI'IIK YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
Viz: Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys- 

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Pile*, - 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all FILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 20 & 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWm !i WEBB, Wholesale Agents fhr 
the Maritime Provinces.

Hymn Service ~
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879. *

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cte, 
per dozen $lAOr 

“ Per 100 10.00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

PURE

COCOA.

ROWNTREE’8
PRIZE MEDAL

ROCK COCOA.

" e o infeiior m akcs, some 
sbstituted for the sake o

As this article contains no admixture of Farina 
care must be taken not to put too large a quantitT into the cup. •

NOTE. |
larger profits.
UN
X CORN

LD PLo

April 12.

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

SOXTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

EMI DISEASES!
■i Dcafnns and I

ETJIRS»
Th. C. E. Shoemaker** Book on Dfafnc 
lliweaMew of the Ear and-----------
their proper treatment, espe-
daily Running Ear. How to get un__________
from all annoyances of t here dtseaees,and a/iure, 
harmless ana permanent cure. A book every 
family should bare. Sent fre« to all. Address I 
l>r.c:. E. SHOKJf AKER, Aural Surgeon, \ 
Reading.Pa.,orhis Agent*.Lyman Bros, à Co., I 

Toronto, who sell hia preparation». [

ORGANS Superb $340.00 Organs, only $95> 
fa-- i ,.1’lanos Retail Price by other Man® 
l?cturëïT$ÔOu.eo only 2MI.OO. Beautiful $660.00p^.., ive. etiO'-'.eo only 200.00. Beautiful $660.1 

ianos, $1*5.oc—bran new, warranted 15 days’ W” 
trial. Other bargains want them in- PIANOS 
troduced Agents wanted. Paper tree.

Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
May 3!st.—4i
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Ber. A. W. NICOLSOX.
Editor and Publisher.

VOL. XXXI.
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HALIFAX, N.S, JUNE 7, 1879.
FULL REDEMPTION IIOW 

ATTAINED ?

articles we have defined 
land by full redemp- 

])Ossible at

in prévient 
wbat we m u lei 
time—that its atlainment is 
any period alter conversion, when the 
necessary consecration is made, and 
the faith is exercised—that numbers 
have"sought and found this pearl of 
great price, lived in its conscious pos
session for years, and gave their dy
ing testimony to its preciousness and 
powjj-r. and that numbers aiv now liv
ing in its enjoyment, and proclaiming 
with voice and pen, and a devoted life, 
that it is heaven begun below—“ joy 
unspeakable and full of glory ”—and 
arc continually inviting their fellow- 
travellers to come, and not only drink 
but take this well away with them, to 
be “ in them a well of water springing 
up into everlasting life.” In the pre
sent article we will endeavor to an
swer the question, How this blessed 
fullness may he obtained ? This, per
haps, is the most difficult part of the 
subject, as it is impossible to offer sug
gest ioas that would meet every case. 
We are so differently constituted, that 
what seems to be an insurmountable 
difficulty to one, is perfectly easy an
other, and vice versa. „ There are also 
special eases which can.only be met 
by the Holy Spirit’s teaching indirect 
answer to prayer. Wo can therefore 
only offer a few general suggestions, 
praying that the Divine Spirit may 
use them and belt) some earnest seeker 
into this blessed life.

It is here assumed that the inquirer 
after full salvation has become recon
ciled to God, and has peace through 
Jesus Christ ; that ho enjoys now the 
evidence that his sins are forgiven, 
and that he has become a member of 
the household of faith. His present 
anxiety is, to “ be purified from all 
iniquity,” and become prepared to 

rthy 
call»

u walk* worthy of the vocation where
with he is called.” Dear reader, let 
me here address you in the language 
of one, who for some time previous to 
his death could say, “ 1, Alfred Cook- 
man, am washed in the blood of the 
Lamb. ” In speaking of those seeking 
“ the higher life, ’ he says,—-“ Ihcso 
frier i Is have occasional joy, God bless
es them in their closets, in their pray
er circles, and under the preacher’s 
word. They would not on any consid
eration relinquish their trust in Christ 
or their hope of heaven. Nevertheless, 
as they themselves confess, their ex
perience is not sound, stiong, full, 
abiding, and altogether satisfying.. . .. .. con-

Asomething that theyThere is
scionsly need. They want a moi‘6 ViVid 
and abiding sen.-c of heart purity be
fore God. They lack the ability to go 
steadily and successfully forward in 
the path of obedience, growing con
stantly “ in grace and in the know
ledge and love of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” They crave the “ life more 
abundantly,” that will constrain and 
enable them to talk for Jesus- Hi®) 
desire the full and glorious liberty of 
the sons of God. They cry out for a 
deeper and more blessed rest in Christ 
_tho i-est of conscious safety, of hum
ble faith and of perfect love. To all 
such seekers the following suggestions 
are humbly offered :

1. Endeavor to obtain a clear and 
distinct idea of the blessing you are 
seeking. Let the mind be concentrated 
on this subject lor the time being.

the word of God with much- 
Read carefully some\plp4n

sess at all hazards, and at any price 
the prize is more than half won.

Pr<ly much for divine illumination. 
\\ e must be made to feel our disease 
before we will apply for the remedy.’ 
The Spirit of God only, can reveal our 
true condition. Let the pray-cr be—

“ Show me eg my soul can bear,
The depth of inbred sin,

All my unbelief declare 
The pride that lurks within.”

IV hen the answer comes, you will 
sink very low in your own estimation. 
The probabilities arc, that conviction 
for indwelling sin will be much deeper 
than it was for guilt previous to par
don. When, in answer to prayer, the 
light of God’s purity shines upon the 
heart, its impurity becomes all the 
more visible. See Job 42. 5-6. Isaiah 
6. 5. Dan. 10. 8. This revelation, 
however, is a ground of encourage
ment, for it is given in direct answer 
to prayer. The same Spirit who re
veals the impurity, will also reveal 
the sickness of the provisions in Christ 
to effect the soul’s entire purification. 
The blood of the Lamb is infinitely 
offccacious to wash, purge, cleanse, 
purify and present it faultless before 
the throne.

3. Make a full and an unconditional 
surreruler of your all to God. Entire 
consécration is the basis of entire 
sanctification. This subject is present
ed so fully and clearly in a little tract 
by Rev. Alfred Cookman, that we take 
the liberty of making a lengthy ex
tract. tic says :—

“ Observe, first, by an entire consecra
tion of ourselves to God,—that consecra
tion of course including body, soul, life, 
talents and everything,

rr/TJowM jl •j.m.wtL'rwnaa

easily beset you ? Wiji you take your 
place with the entirely devoted, and con
sent that those around yon -hall say re
proachfully, “ He is one of the sanctified?" < 

Oh ! it is hesitation or reluctance upon 
just such point*, that will explain very 
much ot the feeble, halting, sickly, reli
gious experience and Christian life that 
characterizes too many of the professed 
disciples of the Lord Jesus. ;i

Mr. Moody—No. A secretary as well 
as a minister ought to take one dav in 
seven for rest. Sunday is the secretary’s 
l>est day for work, so he ought to select 
Saturday or Monday for rest ; and. if ne
cessary, go out of town or in some way 
get away front his work.

Ought an Association to have sen ices 
on Sunday ?

Mr. Mcvdj—Unquestionably it ought, 
it should lie arranged so as not to inter
fere witli church appoint!», nte, but while 
our streets are tilled with non-church go
ing young men on Sundays, the ministers 
and churches will not object to our gatli
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thing and ret creed. If you t r '<> do a 
dozen you will tail. ’ /

rite myrnmg al! felt to Là\ e been the
Al-

•Le

loLRTl! DIFFERENCE.
This will appear in the object >r end of ' 

the two consecrations. When we came j
offering curseh es in the first instance, it UIU1 enurei.es w,n not object U
If «K* we «lught ®*»m pardon : now , ering them for religious services. It >s
doul .mi ÔC. y y ÎS* mdud ng, lh<; the great harvest day lor reaching young 
doubtful indulgence, with a view to heart \ men ° "
purity. Then, groaning under a sense of Would not this interfere with secrctar- 
our gut fitness we said, “O wretched ies church or Sunday scho.,1 work ? ,
man that l am !” W c wanted to be fitted Mr. Moody-The work of the secretary 
into the relationship, aad admitted to the , in reaching young men is too im.mrtant 
privileges, of dear children. Now we for him to engage Tn anythin'- but Ids dis-

niost profitable cl the Convention, 
though Mr. Moody said that lie o, 
•Tn outsider, yet it is known that tie 
of the Association in its effort l > 
y> ting men is very near his heart.

UNEARTHING A MKTIit’lU

*1* W IT FELL AMI W1IAT IT Ulohs l.,NK.

I-

come as children, having the Spirit of 
adoption ; not for pardon or peace,—these tinctivc work of reaching young men. 

What do you think of the secular agon
are not our conscious need—but we oomo- - gTes used by the Associations ,J

Study
j prayer. ------ , - . . . — ,

practical treatise on the subject, such 
as “ Christian Perfection,” by John 
Wesley. There is none like that.
“ Love Enthroned,’ by Dr. Steele.
« Scriptural Views of Holiness, by 
Wm. McDonald. Having obtained an 
intelligent idea of the blessing you arc 
seeking, and settled the possibility of 
its attainment, then in the strength of 
grace determine that it must be 
yours, at whatever cost. That you will 
never rest till full salvation is yours by 
conscious experience. Many foil just 
here- they either do not seek definite
ly 0{. they grow faint and weary after 
a few days or weeks, and give over the 
struggle. It must besought definitely, 
earnestly, pcrscveringly, unto the end 
If you persevere, its attainment is put 
bevond a peradvcuturo. „

“To patient faith the prize is sure.
“ I waited patiently for the Lord, 

and he inclined unto me, and heard 
mv cry.” The same will be true m
your experience, dear reader, with re- ____
gard to full salvation, if you continue | own inclinatioi 
To press your suit. When once the will j good and God s 
is brought to a determination to pos- the last weight,

But just at this point some one will in
quire for the difference between the con
secration wc made of ourselves at the 
time of oar conversion, and the consecra - 
tion that our entire sanctification calls for. 
This is an interesting question. The dis
tinction, as we tninlt, Will develop in four 
particulars.

first difference.
When we came to God for pardon, wo 

brought and offered powers that were 
dead, and only dead in tresspasses and in 
sins ; but, when we would realize the ex
perience of entire sanctification, we con
secrate powers that are permeated with 
the new life of regeneration. Hence, says 
an apostle, •• Yield yourselves unto God 
as those who are alive from the dead 
and again, “ I beseech you, brethren (he 
is addressing Christians), that ye present 
your bodies, i. c., your souls and bodies, 
a part being put tor the .whole, yourselves 
« a living sacrifice: ” This is the first dis- 
tincti n.

SECOND DIFFERENCE,

When we dedicated ourselves to the di
vine service at conversion, we seemed to 
mass our offering, and said, very sincerely 
and earnestly,—

“ Here, I-onl, I give myself away :
Tis all that 1 can do

but when we would sanctify ourselves un
to God, with a view to this richer and 
deeper experience, then, with the illumi
nation received at conversion and charac
terizing our regenerated life, our conse
cration becomes more intelligent, specific 
and careful. It is not merely myself as be
fore. It is now these hands, these feet, 
these senses, this body with all its mem
bers and powers ; it is now my soul, with 
all its ennobling faculties—its understand 
ing, judgment, memory, imagination, 
conscience, will and affections. It is now 
all my talents of time, influence, energy, 
reputation, home, kindred, friends, world
ly substance—every thing. Upon all wc 
have and are we specifically and honestly 
inscribe, “ Sacred to Jesus;” covenant- 
in» to use all in harmony with the divine 
wHl. Some at this point have been care
ful to write upon paper the several items 
that were included, as well as the several 
obligations that were assumed, in this 
fuller conseciation of themselves to God.- 
This was the case with the celebrated Dr 
Jonathan Edwards ot the Presbyterian 
Church.

THIRD DIFFERENCE.

When we would thus sj

fora more perfcctsubmission to the divine 
will ; a more satisfactory sense ot heart 
purity ; an increased ability to do oi suf
fer all the will ot our Father in heaven, 
and a deeper and a more blessed fife in 
Christ.”

4. Having made the necessary con- 
sccrati on, three remains only full and 
implicit trust in Christ to bring the 
coveted blessing. The faith by which 
tliis gil t beemes ours, is very clearly 
and briefly presented by John Wesley. 
“ B ut what is that faith whereby wc 
arc sanctitisd, saved from sin, and per
fected in love ? This faith is a divine 
evidencc|or cooovietion:—1. That;God 
hath promised this sanctification in the 
Holy Scripture. 2. It is a divine evi
dence or convietion, that wbat God 
hath promised ,,Hc is able to perform.
3. It is a divine-evidence or conviction 
that lie is able and willing to do it now.
4. To this confidence that God is able 
ami willing to sanctify us now, there- 
needs to be added one thing more—a 
divine evidence or conviction that He 
doeth it. In that hoA 11 fs done ; God 
says to tbo inmost soul, ‘ according to 
thy faith be it done unto thee/ Then 
the soul is pure from every spot of 
sin ; is clear from all unrighteous
ness.” -*

Dear reader, are you earnestly long
ing for this definite experience of pur
ity, rest and perfect love J Do you 
fully believe that the Lord Jesus has 
purchased this blessing for you, and 
promises it to all who will accept ? 
Do you fully believe that if you make 
an entire consecration of yourself and 
your all to God, to be used henceforth 
as He may direct, and that if you im- 
nlioitly trust Him, the blessing will 
Le yours ? Then why not now take 
him at J*is word ? He says : “ What 
things soever ye desire, when ye pray, 
believe that ye receive them, and ye 
shall have them.” Let not the subject 
fit feeling or even that of evidence, di
vert your attention from the one essen
tial point. Your present duty is simply 
and implicitly to believe God’s word 
of promise. Soon believing—persist
ently hclieVe, and soon the bliss of full 
salvation will be yours.

J. M. Pike.
Minudie, May 26, ’79.

Mr. Moody—There arc many ways of 
reaching young men. I would recoin- 
mend a gymnasium, classes, medical lcc 
turcs, social receptions, music, and all 
unobjectionable agencies. These arc for 
work days. We do not want simply evan
gelistic meetings, I have tried that system 
in Associaton work and failed, so 1 gave 
up the Association and became an evan
gelist. You can’t do both and succeed.

Wh.fi about our religious meetings. 
Should-they be evangelistic meetings ?

Mr. Moody—You need not call
themevangelistic, but you want 

with “ Holy Ghost Power,” a

them
filled

MU MOODY ON THE WORK OF Y. 
M. C. ASSOCIATIONS

v sancti-

Thc 23rd Convention of the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of the United 
States and British Provinces assembled in 
Association Hall, Baltimore, Wednesday, 
May 21.

During the Secretaries’ Conference, by 
invitation. Mr. D. . Moody spent an hour 
with the secretaries and answered a con
stant succession of questions, touching on 
every plan of Association work.

Doctrinal and irrelevant questions he 
laid aside in a way peculiarly his own,

fy ourselves unto God, there is likely to anti at times to the amusement of the con
• _ in *L«r> mi ml nv hotOTf* the COfl* • - o______ r * i. ~ ««

draw the young mon. Lotus use'God’s, 
word, learn how to illustrate it, and our 
meetings will be interesting and attrac-t- 
ivof, and young men will be converted. 
Carry them into the churches, and thus 
you. will be helping the churches.

How shall we make otur daily prayer 
meeting interesting ?

Mr. Moody—Use well selected topics, 
have ministers occasionally lead them, 
give one day to the international Sunday 
school lesson, another to temperance, and 
throw overboard worn-out methods that 
have tailed years ago.

How can we get young men converted 
in our meetings to unite with some church?

Mr. Moody—If they arc converted there 
is no trouble ; they go into the church as 
naturally as “ water runs down hill.” But 
the danger is in counting converts and re
porting how many. W<* don’t know whe
ther any man is converted or not. If 
wc must report, let us say professed con
version ; or better, how many have united 
with the different churches as the result 
of our wors. But I don’t like anything of 
the kind. The only record of conversions 
that can lie relied upon is the one kept in 
heaven.

Is the summer a good time for Associa
tion work?

Mr. Moody—The very best. Many min 
isters are away, some churches arc closed 
and ti-e people arc out ot doors, where we 
can reach them. I do not believe there is 
one time more than another when God 
will bless faithful work He is willing to 
do it at any time, and at all times.

What about open air meetings ?
Mr. Moody—Some times and places 

they arc good means of reaching the peo
ple. I would rather have one man who 
knew how to speak in them to one point 
than have three scattering. If you have 
a topic and know your men, and each will 
follow up and deepen the impressions 
made by the others, it is all right to have

and they will, weighed four hundred and thirty-one

■ moteor that was rep. *-tod 
en near Worthington hist 

Saturday fell in Emmet county. 1 va, 
about four miles south of the -tale 
line and fifteen miles from J.uk>on. 
It appeared tram here, to fho-e \ hat 
observed it, to pa.-s from nortlnvi-i to 
s xilliwest, and left a track of -moke 
rot unlike a fuse shell, only a gréai Irai 
more. The rep Art was distinctly lK«nl 
here as well at points futhcr east. I’ho 
shock of the luissil striking the ground 
could be easily felt at this distance. 
It tore a hole in the ground twelve 
feet across at the surface, and threw 
soils as large cm a man’s body a distance 
often rods. A number of men set to 
work digging after thin meteor, and 
found ft buried fifteen feet below the 
surface, ten feet of which was hard 
clay. The largest piece taken out

pounds, and enough smaller piece* 
wore found to make five hundred 
pounds in all. Those who saw it strike 
say it exploded in the ground. I t con
sists of meteoric iron, very dense, and 
thought by some to contain silver ore. 
It tins a ragged outside, covered with 
a whitish substance wdiiclrean Ik- tak
en off, leaving the hard metal. There 
is a great chance for sicnlific sjK'eul.'V- 
tion ami Investigation.—Jacksoh( Minn) 
letter to (he St PauljMinx.) Pioneer 
Press.

rise up in the mind or before the con 
science, some peculiarly trying lest of obe
dience. This is varied in different experi
ences. I nlay be a little thing, a very lit
tle thing, but it is not on that account any 
the less tormidable. Eatinç an apple anna 
Paradisaical scenes would seem, from a 
human standpoint, to have been a a cry 
little thing; and then observe, it was a 
test required of one who wras living before 
God. Adam failed i.i the test ; a failure 
“ that brought death into the. world, and 
all our woe.” So the test that infinite holi
ness may lay upon the regenerated may
be a little thing, perhaps somethin*; con
nected with our appetites, or with our 
adornments, or with our associations, or 
with our services. The question may be, 
Will you oive up that doubtlul indulgence, 
a something in which you regard your 

inclinations rather than your soul’s 
" s glory? Will you lav aside 

and the sin that doth so

ference. Some of the questions and an- 
swers were as follows :

Should an association invite an evange
list to labor in the community ?

Mr. Moody—It is not the work of the 
Y. M. C. A. to invite evangelists. Let 
ministers and churches do that.

If there are ten churches in a city and 
they will not unite in an invitation to an 
evangelist, what should the Association 
do?

Mr Moody—Let it alone. The evange
list should not go, nor should the Associa
tion have anything to do with it.

What time would you suggest as the 
best for a secretary to study his Bible l

Mr. Moody—It depends on what time 
he gets up. * His heajd is clearer in the 
morning than at nigm, so you can’t make 
any rule.

Ought a Secretary to work seven days 
in the week ?

two or three speaking.
What do you consider the great need of 

the Association work now?
Mr. Moody—More trained secretaries, 

and more training schools, such as this 
conference. Every secretary ought to be 
training suitable young men for secretar
ies. There are ma,>y places in this coun
try where secretaries could be placed and 
the money raised for their support. But 
men trained for the positions cannot be 
had. Ministers need training tor their 
work, so does the general secretary need 
training tor his. And a man adapted to 
the work can make his pd.-ition as highly 
respected as any in the community.

How can à secretary get time for a 
training class ?

Mr. Moody—Make it. If you are will
ing to do all the work, you will always 
carry a burden, t have found it better to 
get ten men at work than to do ten men’s 
work, if 1 could. If others don’t do the 
work just as I would, possibly their way 
may be the best, and in learning we all 
make mistakes.

How old ought a secretary to be ?
Mr. Moody—He ought to be a young 

man. As we grow older we lose our in 
fluence upon young men. Young men can 
best reach young men.

Ought a secretary to belong to secret 
societies?

Mr. Moody—A secretary who has a pas
sion for young men and for his work has 
not time to belong to anything but the 
church and the Association. I found, in 
my earlier d iys, 1 was on a dozen com- j 
mittees, and it took all my time to attend 
to them, and I bad no time to work for j 
young men. I was two weeks in resign- 
ing from them. I tfon became an evan- 
gelist. A man can’t be an evangelist and ! 
a general secretary of a Christian Associa- j 
lion without spoiling his work in b^tij. ! 
The secretary to succeed must lake up I 
work for young men, decide to do one '

. THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Very full experiments have I wen 

made with the electric light in Gui
don to test its valuous an illuminating 
medium as compared with gas. Tho 
Thames embankment has been for 
some time lighted by electricity, and 
the results of the experiment from an 
economic point of view have been made 
public. The electric light is simply 
superb, but at present it is also costly, 
much more so than gas, and cannot 
therefore, except under certain special 
circumstances, replace it in general 
Use. It has been found to cost nearly 
three times as muck as gas for an equal 
illuminating power, and this report 
from a body interested in thé adoption 
of the electric light will go far towards 
reassuring the holders of gas shares 
that their property is still worth mon
ey. Many improvements in the prac 
tical application of the light are re
quired before it can come into general 
use, and the cost of production espec
ially must be greatly- lowered.

A telegram from Maritzburg, May.I Hi, 
says:—There is exciting news from the 
Tugela frontier, near Helpmakaar. On 
11th May a great battle took place at a 
point between Thriugpoat and Sunb walli- 
A Zulu chief named Matcona, with all big 
people, numbering some thousand,s, bad 
resolved to surrender to the British. He 
was joined by Dabalmonzi, Cety w.tyo’s 
brother, who commanded the Zulus at 
Gingibloo, and the remnant of that army, 
its chiefs having kept away from (J. v.iyo 
since the-r defeat through fear. When 
dcaring Tringpust they were unexpected 
ly intercepted by a powerful force, sup
posed to be commanded by (Jetcwayo, 
coming from the northward. A fearful 
conflict ensued, resulting in great slaugh
ter to the Zulus who wished to surrender, 
and they were dispersed and driven back. 
Matcona escaped. It is reported that 
Dabalmanzi was killed.

King G’ctewayo is elated with bis sue ss 
and,apparently learning that Lord Ghclm- 
ford’s columns have made a forward 
movement, has summoned all his follow
ers and taken a strong position at the 
fork of the White Umvelosi, at its junction 
with the Black Umvelosi. At his back ore 
some of the highest known mountaius of 
Zululand densely wooden at the base ; the 
country in front is swampy. Here the 
King evidently awaits the British. 
tive scouts state he has declared that be 
will never s-'rreuder. He is believed to 
have collected ail the available forces, 
and no raids into Xat.ai are now feared. 
Ingela is now available for lightt trans
port. Goleno! peat son, who has been .suf
fering from fever, J s betrer. Much si:k— 
nea from sunstroke prevails.

The Boers in Transvaal are quieting 
down

Colonel Crealock's column Lai Lad some 
skirmishing, with unimportant lo oks.
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CÀÉL OUT TIÏK Uf>Ki:VES.

Ou: amy is m.tlr comparai witli our ncc«I :
Then what i* the he-t thing to «lur Ctill out our He - rv« - ! they are mighty indeed,
Mo t difttiugui'hed, tin* Order of I5lue.

Fla-hmg out Iik« a »tar on the lc va-t of the young.
On tin- arm of tin tender and true,

Lik-- an iron cross, on the manly ai.«I strong ;
Then Hurrah! Ur our Hibhon ol Blue.

Not a nif.ment too soon, our n -- rves are callyd ont, 
Fo our foe is Loth wily an ! gnat : shout,

Now in ambush tl*ey lie. n- v they charge »\ ith a 
They are hol t ami untiring as fat ■.The. are mining our rainj>a»ts with ‘‘Custom- and 
It was always “ women an I wine. abuse,

We have sinue.l, w« hase -ufîViv.l, stung ly the 
And its death warrant solemnly sign.

We have .sorrowed and mounted o'er our noble an !
brave,We have wept o’er our loving and fair, grave, 

As we saw them go down t> the 'drunkard's dread 
The place with Xo Hope written there.

Can theteuderhe tortured,nor-hrink from the touch?
Then we call on you mothers and wives 

To remember relief must come solely from such 
A- would rescue their loved with their lives.

Then why should we timidly shrink hack in fear, 
When so much on our courage depends,

TLto are only the ba»e and ignoble who sneer,
An 1 the good and the brave are our frien«Is.

To tin* mighty command we ropoiul ; we are here, 
Tb*reserves, not to die, but to do;

God prosper His cause; now, with one ringing cu^r, 
Shout success to the Bibbon of Blue.

5t. John's, Newfoundland,
Temperance Beform Club.

Isabella.

HIE BARD OF ERIN.

The Oration of Richard F.
Quigley, Esq.

the centennial entertainment at
ST. JOHN, N. E.

“ THOMAS MOORE PATRIOT AND POET."

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle
man:—One hundred years ago to-night 
Fas Lorn the sweet singer, Thomas 
JIoobe—Ireland’s national bard ; the 
poet at all circles ; one of earth’s most 
highly gifted and moét glorious chil
dren. He it was whom the genius of 
Erin called forth to strike her harp, 
airings whilst her own hands were 
bound with chains, and to that fact the 
Irish race, wherever dispersed through
out the globe, ought to give recognition. 
As the tribes of Israel and Judah as
sembled at Jerusalem three times a 
year to worship and listen to the thrill
ing poetry of the Psalmist ; as the dif
ferent States of Ancient Greece were 
drawn together by the celebration of 
one national festival, so in the same 
spirit of sublime elation and national 
patriotism do the sons and daughters 
of Erin assemble together to-night in 
every quarter of the glebe to pay hom
age to the author of these imperishable 
melodies, to him who devoted hid tal
ents to the advocacy of all measures 
calculated to win civil and religious 
liberty for his native land.

No man, continued the speaker, whe
ther oiator, statesman or agitator, has 
done more to raise the fame of Ireland. 
He revived Lie ancient melodies long 
nigh forgotten, and reproduced them 
in lines that will never die. Let the 
merciless pressure of fate crush the na- 
tional existence of Ireland, still she 
would live as a sound in the air, as a 
delirious reality to the fine? senses of 
men in the jewels of Moore’s verse : —
The .stranger shall have her lament cm the plains ;

The sigh of her harp shall be sent over the Deep, 
Till her masters themselves as the rivit the chains, 

Khali pause at the song of their captive and weep.
(Applause.) Moore achieved emi

nence jn the midst of most un propi
tious circumstances by the spontaneous 
and persistent energy with which he 
pursued the main object of bis life, 
even while working out the emancipa
tion of ois countrymen from a system 
of atrocious oppression. The chief 
thought which lomented in the poet’s 
mind is one which now largely enters 
into British politics and to whoso po
tency tribute is daily paid. Among 
all the miseries, struggles and martyr
doms of his native land, the sublime 
aspirations of the poet have floated, 
over living deeds, in the atmosphere of 
her politics, descending ever and anon 
into some quickening zone and fructi
fying into the magniticent idea of Irish 
nationality in the recognition by Eng
lish statesmen of the great fact that 
Irish ideas and Irish aspirations are the 
true basis of Irish legislation—the 
prelude, the speaker earnestly hoped, 
to the consummation of the political 
creed to which, in 1848, O’Connell 
pledged the Irish people—that the one 
measure essential to Ireland’s advance
ment was Legislative independence. 
Wert thou all that I wish thee,great, glorious and 

tree, 1 -
First flower liftin' earth, and first gem of the sea,
1 might have tin e with prouder, with happier 

brow,
But, Oh ! could I love thee more dearly than now : 
No, thy chains as they wrankle, thy blood as it 

runs,
But make thee more faithfully dear to thy sons-----
Whose hearts, like the young ofi the desert-bird’s 

nest,
Drink love in each life-drop that flows from thy 

breast.
In such strains sang the poet of that 

sacred love which will never die out of 
the Irish In art—a sentiment that 
deepens with the progress of education 
and enlightenment. No matter what 
the measure of lnr adversity or pros
perity, Ireland will be Ireland to the 
last. Napoleon Bonaparte truly said 
Europe %ould never know repose till 
governed according to its nationalities. 
Such was the wise policy on which Im
perial Rome consolidated its world
wide power. Each nation has a repre

sentive value, each race ^ th^capa- 
city to work out special gand tu m'»l gnat-ruth, m bow orv
giual fum. God designs bat eac
country shall Lave a peculiar -deal
physiognomy, and he has set 3 8
graphical characteristics as a. bony 
skeleton and breathed into it a ^ce tile 
snirif, the spirit ef patriotism.
British subject, be was proud to point JXllaada, the TC-, bnghtc.t »rua; 
mini, aid that lie *»• a» stud, an be.r 
to ail her martial giorics, to all the lit
erature that is crowned Bacon, 
Shakespeare and Milton. ^ The tri
umphs of English science, said lue 
speaker, “ are mine,” and I feel the 
thrill of tliat energy which has knit 
together the vast empire over which 
the flag of England waves, that flag ot 
which the Laureate wrote : —
“ llùïhuu; of England not for a sea-on, O Banner 

of Britain, hast thou ‘ , ,
. Floated in conquering battle, or flapt to the battle
NeveVwith mightier glory than when we ha.l rear- 

ed thee on high, . „ .
Flying at top of the roof, in the ghastly siegs of

Lucknow— , . .
Shut through the staff or the halyard, but ever we 

raised thee anew,
And ever upon the topmast roof ourtiaunor ot Eng

land flew.”

(Applause.) And, asked the speak
er is it any less a privilege to be an 
Irishman ? Ireland has glories all her 
owu, of which any man might well be 
proud.
“ Not a stain on its green, not a blot on its gold.
Lift up the Green Flag ! Oh, it wants to go home ; 
Full long has its lot keen to wander and loam. j 
It has followed the fate of its sons o erthe world 
But its folds, like their hope», are not faded and |
Andfwherever its exiles 'ncstta the heaven’s broad j 

dome, .
Have been fated to suffer, tc sorrow and roam 
They’ll hound on the sea and away o er tlm foam, 
They'll march to the music of 1 Home, Sweet 

Home.' ”

An audience like the one before him, ; 
could, he felt, understand and appre- ; 
date the feelings that find such utter
ance and respect in others what they 
cherished in their own breasts. In the 
history of poetry there arc poets and 
poems to which the ruling ideas of ; 
their time and nature appear in all 
their truth and power. After consider- , 
ing poetry in its relation to nature as 
an intuition of the Infinite, a percep
tion of God in creation, the speaker 
proceeded to show that the work of the 
poet, no matter how great he may be, 
is not to be considered the exclusive 
product of the individual, for it must 
bear on it the stamp of his education, 
of the people among whom he dwells, 
and of the age in which he lives. In 
this connexion the speaker instanced 
Milton and his Paradise Lost. The 
power to take up into one’s own mind' 
the thoughts of a whole peeple^to giv 
a voice to the impressions made upon 
them by nature, religion and society’ 
to interpret tc them their doubts, long
ings and aspirations ; to awaken the 
chords of deep and hidden sympathy, 
which but await the touch of inspira
tion—that is poetic genius, these the 
functions of the National Poet. W bat 
Milton and Shakespeare were and are 
to their country and history, so was 
Moore to his, thetypificrof his genera- 
tion and the delineator of his country s 
national life. Be spoke of the aspira
tions ef the people towards national 
liberty and Catholic emancipation, for 
which the uncrowned monarchs of the 
world, O’Connell, Burke, 0 Connor 
Shiel Fitsgerald and others struggled 
in vain. Ireland has no national an
them, but when she has one, the grand 
epic will glow with every air of 
Moore's melodies, so full are they of 
patriotism. Moore crystalized the his
tory of his country into the tapestry of 
verse, and while O’Connell was struggl
ing with the masses, he was touching 
the high and fashionable classes by the 
magic of his poetry. In concluding, 
the orator of the evening paid a glow- 
ing aud eloquent tribute to the Bard of 
Erin.

Unshod Horses —Some time since the 
Christian Vni^n called attention to the 
fact that an experienced farrier of Eng
land reported that LmrtCi did better with
out thau „iiu nijoos. A writer in the 
London Times has or a trying the experi
ment, and thus reports : When my pony's 
shoes w, re worn mi:, I had them removed, 
an I gave him a month's rest at grass, 
with in occa-ional drive of a mile or two 
on the highroad, while his hoots were 
hardening rfhc result at first seemed 
doubtful. The hoof was a thin shell, and 
kept chipph.y ,v,\q,y until it had worked 
down beyond the boles of the nails by 
which the .... ... had been fastened. After 
tms the uool grew th.ek and hard, quite 

- had b-.cn before. 1 now 
!.. full work, aud he stands 
is in .re sure footed ; bis 

...t noiseless ; bis hoofs are in 
oci the rough hand of the 

farrier; and the change altogether has 
been a ci :u gain without anything to set 
off against it My pony, 1 may add, was 
between four and five years old—rising 
four, I fancy, is the correct phrase. He 
had been regularly shod up to the present 
year.

ULidA-xk V.'u.-L 
publie p u,, 
it well. t; 
tread is tim. 
no dang .

bosomed her thoughts to her parents, 
aud entreated them to read the New 
Testament for themselves, and adopt 
the Christian faith. The parents were 
struck dumb with surprise. Was this 
their own daughter once so timid and 
gentle, and now pleading with such fer
vency the cause of the God of the Christ
ian ? Was this possible'.’ And how 
had the girl acquired these notions all 
intercourse with Christians baying been 
studiously avoided ? Their amazement 
was equal only to their indignation. 
They forbade the girl ever again to 
speak on this subject, and threatened 
her with their extreme displeasure, yea, 
with a curse, if she ever dared to think 
ol' becoming a Christian. The poor girl

nient instantly, with, “ Oh, I don’t mean 
that, of course, I’ve been much colder 
many times, and I don’t think it was

to t! ic eli. . tint

so cold after all.”
A third remaik

“Miss So-and-so was the homeliest .rjr] 
in the city, wa- re-called as soon as 
mode, the speaker bring compelled to 
own that Miss So-and-so was only rath
er plain instead of excessively homely. 

So it went on throughout the day' 
causing much merriment, which was 
good-naturedly accept' d by the subjects 
and giving rise to constant corrections 
in the ' interests ot truth. One thing 
became more and more suprising, how=- 
ever, to each >ouc of us, and that was 
the amount of cutting down which, ... - -----our

turned away in silent sorrow, but in her most careless statements demanded un-
..............read her der this new rule. More aud more we

realized the unconscious exaggeration 
A year later the mother bad to leave df our daily speech, and the distance 
me on pressing famdy business, aud between it aud truth, and each one ae-

WORTH KNOWING.
Celery a cube for Rheumatism.— 

He who has suffered fiom this terrible 
disease will feel somewhat doubtful if 
there can be any sure cure for it. But 
physicians are now speaking very strong
ly of the use of celery as beneficial ; and 
some cf the English papers assure us 
that they have good m'dical authority for 
affirming that it is a certain cure, if used 
properly. To be efficacious it mast be 
cooked, not eaten raw, as is the usual 
custom. If taken uncooked, although a 
delightful addition to any meal, its cura
tive qualities are never developed, and it 
is because it is so seldom cooked that its 
remarkable effect on such complaints has 
not been perceived. The celery should 
be cut into small pieces and boiled in a 
litvle water until soft, and the water should 
be used as a drink. And sweet milk (new 
milk, if it is to be had) to the cooked 
celery. After the water has been drained 
off, thicken it with a little flour and nut
meg, or add some tomatoes ; let it boil up 
till all are incorporated, and serve hot on 
toast. A physician—in England, we think* 
—says that he has many times put his 
rheumatic patients upon such a diet, and 
with unfailing success. Within the year, 
we have often been treated with cooked 
celery, and find it excellent, and if found 
to be a cure for one of life’s greatest ene
mies it will stand pre-eminently above all 
other roots.

FAMILY HEADING
THE BEAUT.’ F CL LAND, 

m a la nr.

I have oft times hearil of a beautiful land, 
Some say it is so far away,

Whose inhabitants form one glorified hand, 
And are happy all the day.

I’ve heard of its shining golden streets,
And walks so lofty and fair,

Where music of wonderful voices sweet,
. Resounds through the balmy air.

I’ve heard no darkness can ever come there, 
Nor eveu twilight grey,

For the Saviour’s smile shines everywhere ; 
Which ii akca it always day.

A beautiful stream glides gently through 
That land so bright aud fair,

And the great trie ot life,with fruits ever new 
The blest ones ever may share.

These hearts are not sad and heavily prest, 
With sorrow, and sin, and pain.

They cease from their toils, enjoying Sweet rest 
Aud will uot suffer again.

That beautiful land, I’m hoping to see,
Its golden streets to tread,

But a dark river rolls between it and me 
Whose waves to me are a dread.

It seemeth that land is not away far,
For across the waves I see 

The beautiful gates are lelt ajar,
And loved ones beckon to me.

REPLY TO THE BEAUTIFUL LAND.
Dr ANOTHER LADY.

Yes ! tis sweet to think of that beautiful land 
Far hidden from mortal sight,

And in thought we fill it with all that is grand, 
And lovely, and pure, and bright.

But when fancy has taken her highest flights, 
We know that we must believe

Of its peace and joy, ami its paie delights 
“The heart cannot conceive.”

But this we do know, (and a gleam of joy 
Fills the heart with care opprest,)

Of that place of bliss, without any alloy,
That it is a home of rest.

And when in “afflictions furnace tried,”
The spirit moans again,

We know that up there, on the other »idc,
There is eo such thing as paia.

And the home of our loved ones “ gone before” 
From sorrow and sin is free ;

And we know, best of all, their home ou that shore 
Will be theirs eternally !

And wha: is that thing with its dire alarms, 
That fearful spectre of Death r

Tis hut to lie down in our Saviour’» arms,
Aud to take a last long breath.

And what is that stream with its waves and loam, 
As affrighted, we pause to look ?

As the dear chil l said, when going home,
“ Tis only a little brook.”

Tis naught but a shadow that frights us the ’while 
And fills us with sore dismay ;

But the glad loving light of our Saviours smile 
Will disperse it all away.

home on [
she was detained beyond expectation. 
Before she returned the father was seiz
ed with a violent disease. «The devoted 
girl sat day and night by her father’s 
side, not only nursing his sick body, hut 
also speaking to him lovingly and per
suasively of Him whom her soul ador
ed. Her little Testament in hand, she 
proved to him that Jesus was the Mes
siah who had suffered and died for sin
ners, aud with her eyes full of tears she 
exclaimed : “ Beloved father, accept
Him as thy Saviour. Say that He is 
thy Redeemer ; and if thou shouldst 
then be called away, we shall meet again 
in the glorous place where He resides.” 

At length the eyes of the dying Jew 
lie beheld the Lamb of

-----one ac-
lyiowledged at the close of the dav that 
the lesson hadjbecu salutary as well as 
startling.

Such a day may be of service in more 
ways than one, since it enforces good 
humor as well as strict truthfulness.— 
Intelligencer.

THE FIRST PEEP INTO A MIRROR
A few weeks ago a company of Siam

ese women came to see me and to look 
at my house. They consider it a great 
treat if I invite them through my 
rooms, and let them look at my beds, 
my tables, my chairs, my pictures and 
nicknacks, and especially if they can 
look at themselves in the mirror on 
my bureau. One or two of those who

God bearing the sins of the world : he came had been here before and they
called upon ILs name, and found peace. I were tolling how they looked in the
The dear Hebrew maiden had the un «lass, the others were all so anxi- 
speakable happiness to hear her father ’ ?us to get a peep, too so they gathered 
utter the wish, before he departed, pub- m a crowd aud stood before the mirror 
licly to confess himself the disciple of j quick look and then a surprised 
Jesus and to be baptized in His name. ! startled cry, and some of them hid their

STORY OF A JEWISH MAIDEN.
From the Jewish Herald.

She was the only child of respectable 
parents lesiding in one of the rural dis
tricts of the kingdom of Poland, and 
was brought up with great care aud 
tenderness. Even when yet quite a 
child, she was of a reserved and pensive 
disposition. She rarely joined other 
children in their lively sports aud would 
rather sit by herself, full of quiet 
thoughts. She never had intercourse 
with Chirstian children, nor did she 
show any desire to become acquainted 
with such. Thus her life sped away in 
undisturbed quietude until she attain
ed her sixteenth year. About this time 
she was one day sitting by herself in 
her father’s garden, which was separat
ed only by a wooden fence from the gar
den of her Christian neighbors. Several 
girls were playing on the other side of 
the fence ; but of this the Jewish maiden 
took no heed, until a cheerful shout 
startled her. A young friend rushed 
up to the merry group, crying, “Look 
here, is not this a pretty book ? My 
father has just bought it for me.” A 
short pause ensued whilst the new ac
quisition was being examined, and then 
one of the girls exclaimed, ‘‘Oh, I know 
that ! that is the New Testament ; I will 
read a piece to you.”

The portion chosen was the nine
teenth chapter of St. John. This 
thoroughly roused and deeply interest
ed the Jewish maiden. The words, 
never heard before, sunk deep into her 
heart. She also well remembered that 
the book had been called the Neiv Testa
ment, and determined to get possession 
of a copy. This was not very difficult. 
She then commenced a regular course 
of reading, and very soon she felt so 
attracted by the Saviour, full of love 
and compassion, of whom every page 
spake, that she determined to acknow
ledge Him to be her Master. She un-

Thinking of nothing but his salvation 
and her happiness, the girl hastened off 
to a Christian minister residing at some 
little distance. To the latter all this 
way was as new as unexpected. He 
listened complacently, but objected to 
doing things so hurriedly. Besides, he 
observed, the Jewish community was 
large and influential in the place ; the 
thing would not be tolerated ; he would 
never get admittance toit lie dying man’s 
bed. In the course of the conversation j 
the minister quoted the parting words i 
of the Redeemer, with which he had 
instituted the ordinance of baptism, aud 
for the present he dismissed the girl, 
saying, “Go and pray for thy dear 
father! Repeat to him the words thou 
hast heard from me, and may the God 
ol all grace accept him as his child.” 
The girl did as she was bid, and not 
very long after her father died in peace, 
freely confessing that he trusted en
tirely in the grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, although it was not until the 
twelfth hour that he learned to know 
His name.

Anxious cares had still kept the 
mother at a distance. She returned 
not until after her husband’s death, un
conscious of the solemn events that had 
taken place in the mind of the departed 
one. When the news broke upon her 
that he died a Christian she was thun
derstruck. Her fury knew no bounds. 
She and the Jews that assembled around 
her, stirring up the wild fire of fanati
cism, fell upon the poor helpless child, 
and so ill-treated her that she sank and 
fainted. But in the midst of much bit 
ter persecution she continued steadfast 
and faithful to the truth contained in 
her Nvw Testament. All at once the 
maiden disappeared. She had been 
sent to distant relatives, the mother 
said, to be cured of her foolish obstinacy. 
Six weeks later, however, the girl turn
ed up in the public streets—but in what 
a state 1 Her clothes torn and filthy, 
her hair hanging down wildly over face 
and shoulders, her hands and feet bleed
ing, she ran through the streets crying 
for help. A crowd soon gathered. The 
poor girl said she had been locked up 
in a cellar ail the time, and her mother 
having now, in a frenzy of passion, 
threatened to murder her, she had, after 
a fearful struggle, succeeded in making 
her escape. The police now interfered 
and shielded her from further assault. 
She was escorted to Warsaw, and after 
a course of instruction, made a public 
profession of Christ. May peace and 
grace be multiplied unto her!

faces, others jumped away, and some 
looked about to sec who was really there. 
They had never seen themselves before, 
and did not know how miserably they 
looked, with their black teeth aud na- 
ked bodies. They drbw their scarfs 
over their breasts, and tried to hide 
from the sight of themselves.

One turned to me and said we are 
very hateful-looking, don’t you think?” 
I did not till them that I had always 
thought so, but I said, “ Now since you 
know how you look, is irany wonder 
that we always tell you to wear more 
clothes and to quit chewing betel ?”

Some of them would not be induced 
to look the second time, while others 
stood and stared, as much perhaps, as 
you would, if you could see one of them 
suddenly appear on your stroota.

Of late, nearly every Siamese house 
has some kind of a little glass, four by 
six inches perhaps, or it may bo a little 
round one that costs two cents, and is, 
as one of my girls said, “ only large 
enough to see your nose in.’—Children’s 
Work for Children.

THANKING GOD.
There was once a little girl who had 

lost her father. The night after her 
father died she knelt down at bed-time 
to thank God for taking care of her 
during the night. Then in her prayer 
she got to the place where she was in 
the habit of asking God to bless her 
father. But she now stopped ; her little 
hands were unclasped, and with a sad 
heart she looked at her. mother and said, 
“I cannot pray for father any more.” 
The mother waited for some moments, 
and then told her to go on. The little 
girl then with a voice that faltered, said, 
“ 0 my mother, I cannot leave him all 
out. I will say, thank God that I had 
a dear father once ; so I can still go on 
and keep him in my prayers and so 
she does whenever she kneels down to 
pray. She showed that she felt that 
God is good, and that he would hear 
her when she thanked as well as when 
she asked a favor. She showed that 
she knew what it is to b“ thankful. She 
was like another little girl who, when 
she had lost a sister, and some one 
spoke to hcr aboutit, said, “ Yea, it was 
hard for me to give up my sister, hut 
God has left me another sister and a 
good father and mother.”

The following indicates some 
possibilities in store for great

of the 
pulpit

EXAGGERATIONS.
One morning as we sat at our break

fast table the conversation turned on 
strict truthfulness of statement, aud as 
the discussion grew more and more live
ly it was finally proposed by one mem
ber of the family that we should all 
pledge ourselves to the sternest veracity 
of speech for that day, and see what 
would come of it. The motion was 
seconded and carried unanimously, 
and as a first fruit of the resolve wc 
asked the one who had suggested it 
“What made you so late at breakfast 
this morning ?”

She hesitated, began with, “Because 
I couldn’t—and then, true to her com
pact, said : “ The truth is, I was lazy
and didn’t hurry, or I might have been 
down long ago.” Presently another 
one remarked that she had been very 
cold, adding, “I never was so cold in

orators ;
“Dr, Meilor, a popular preacher at Hvli- 

I fax, England, recently had his sermon de* 
j livered by telephone, as it was uttered, to 
j an extra audience at Manchester, tliirty- 
I six miles away. Nut only was the preach

ing thus overheard, but the singing of a 
hymn was reproduced “almost perfectly,” 
“the sonorous voice of Dr. Meilor being 
heard above that of- the congregation.” 
The prayer and the usual lessons were al
so thus communicated. Tbe chit^f defect 
in the transmission arose from the inter- 

I ference of the, ordinary messages as they 
j passed through connected wires, for they 
| occasionally dnewned the preacher’s utter* 
| ances. Some words were lust beqaus ; Dr- 

Meilor has a way of dropping his voice at 
the end of a sentence, but this cause bad 

l doubtless led occasionally to like cunsti- 
| quences in tüe case of much nearer audi

tors. Another source of interruption was 
I due to the position of the telephone and 
| the habits of the orator. The instruui -nt 

was concealed at his feet; and when, to 
j emphasize his words, he leaned over the 
- edge of the pulpit, his Manchester au li- 
I ence could not catch what he said. The 

experiment was, however, so far successful— # . | L Apos SUSVUU * »*>) uvnt-sv*) OV» AM»» *-* V* “

my life.” An înquinùg look caused t that its general use seems practicable^ 
the last speaker to modify this state I enough.”
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So-and-so was only rath- 

i- i ;nl excessively homely, 
ni |;I1 throughout the day,

much merriment, which wag

. . . . . . . .

,-nt instantly, with, “ Oh, I don’t mean 
'that, <>f course, I’ve been much colder 
manv times, and I don’t think it wie 
so cold after all.” 3

' A third rentalk to the effect that 
“ Mis.- .So-and-so was the homeliest gfrl 
in the i it\, was ie-ealled as soon nol . ; 1__ i m:.mini.', the s| 
own that Mis 
ir plain insit 

So it
causing .....  - ----- , __swu
go.il-ii.itnreiliy accepted by the subjects
and giving rise to constant corrections 
in tl v intciv.sts of truth. One thing 
be",Miii'- more -and more suprising, how
ever, to each one of us, and that wag 
the amount of cutting down which our 
most Careless statements demanded un
der this new rule. More and more we 
realized the unconscious exaggeration 
of our daily speech, and the distance 
between it and truth, and each one ac
knowledged at the close of the day that 
the lessotl had been salutary as well as 
startling.

Such a day may be of service in more 
ways than one, since it enforces good 
humor as well as strict truthfulness.—
Lift Ili'ji nccr.

THE FIRST PEEP INTO A MIRROR 
A few weeks ago a company of Siam

ese women came to see me and to look 
at my house. They consider it a great 
treat if I invite them through my 
rooms, and let them look at my beds, 
my tables, my chairs, my pictures and 
nicknacks, and especially if they can 
look at themselves in the mirror on 
my bureau. One or two of those who 
came had been here before, and they 
were telling how they looked in the. 
glass, till the others were all so anxi
ous to get a peep, too, so they gathered 
in a crowd aud stood before the mirror. 
One quick look, and then a surprised 
startled cry, aud some of them hid their 
faces, others jumped awTay, and some 
looked about to sec who was really there. 
They had never seen themselves before, 
and did not know how miserably they 
looked, with their black teeth aud ua- 
ked.bodies. They drfew their scarfs
over their breasts, and tried to hide 
from the sight of themselves.

One turned to me and said we are 
verv hateful-poking, don't you think?” 
I did not till them that I had always 
thought so, but I said, “ Now since you 
know how you look, is it ayy wonder 
that we always tell you to wear more 
clothes and to quit chewing betel ?”

Some of them would not be induced 
to look the second time, while others 
stood and stared, as much perhaps, as 

; you would, it you could see oue of them 
suddenly appear on jour streets.

• Of late, nearly every Siamese house 
has some kind of a little glass, four by 

' six inches perhaps, or it may bo a little 
round oue that costs two Cents, and is, 
as oue vf my girls said, “ only large 
enough to see your nose in.’—Children’s 

j Work for Children.,

1

THANKING GOD.
There was once a little girl who bad 

lost her father. The night after her 
father died she knelt tfSwu at bed-time 
to thank God for taking care of her 
during the night. Then in her prayer 
she got to the place where she was iu 
the habit of asking God to bless her 
father. But she now stopped ; her little 
hands were unclasped, and with a sad 
heart she looked at her mother and said, 
‘‘I camaot pray for father any more.” 
Tut- mother waited for some moments, 
an d then told her to go on. The little 
girl then with a voice that filtered, said, 
“ O my mother, I cannot leave him all 
out. I will say, thank God that I had 
a deir father once ; so I can still go on 
and keep^him in my prayers;” and so 
she does whenever she kneels down to 
pray. She showed that she felt that 
God is good, and that he would hear 

, her when she thanked as well as when 
she asked a favor. She showed that 
she knew what it is to b- thankful. She 
was like another little girl who, when 
she had lost a sister, and some one 

. spoke tv her about it, said, “ Yes, it was 
hard for me to give up my sister, but 

l God has left me another sister and a 
j good father and mother.”

The following indicates some of the 
1 possibilities ia store for great pulpit 
, orators : '

“Dr, Mvllor, a popular preacher at Hi/li*
I fax, England, recently had his sermon de

livered by telephone, as it was uttered, to 
an ixti a aS.licncc at Manchester, thirty- 
six urnes away Not only was the preach
ing thus overheard, but the singing of a 
hymn was reproduced “almost perfectly,” 
‘•the sonorous voice of Dr. Mellor being 
I ird above tha* of the congregation. 
The player aud the usual lessons were al
so thus communicate d. The chief defect 
iii the transmission arose front the inter
ference of the ordinary messages as they 
passed through connected wires, for they 
occasionally drowned the preacher’s utter
ances. Some woids were lost because Dr. 
Mellor has a way of'dropping his voice at 
the end of a sentence, but this cause had 
doubtless led occasionally to like conse
quences in trie case of much nearer audi
tors. Another source of interruption was 
due to the position of the telephone and 
the habits of the orator. The instrument 
was concealed at his feet; and when, to 
emphasize his words, he leaned over the 
edge of the pulpit, his Manchester audi
ence could not catch what he said. The 
ex peri ment" was, however, so far successful 
that its general use seems practicable 
enough.”

i. ■

THE W E S L E Y A N.
the completion of the work. Grace, grace. 
A supplication for divine grace to rest 
upon the building. 9. “ Even when our 

KKCOXDQUAnTF.R^STVMF.S IX THE OLD work is done, we need to ask for grace 
. - ' —......... - upon it.”

INTER NATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
TESTAMENT.

B. C. 519. Lesson xi. 
God’s Spibit ; or, 
Spirit. Zech. 4. 1-14.

The Need of 
Power by thv 
June 15.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.

Verses 1, 2. The angel. The revelations 
to Zechariah were given, not directly 
from God, but through the ministrations 
of an angel. Waked me. After the pre
vious vision of the Ligh-priest and the ad
versary standing before the angel, Zech
ariah had fallen into a sleep, from which 
he was now aroused, and lifted into the 
prophetic state. A candlestick. Though 
the temple was still unfinished, and its 
sac;cd furniture was as yet unused, the 
prophet saw in vision the golden candle
stick in the holy place. This was a lamp- 
stand, consisting of a central shaft, from 
which branched three arms on each side, 
thus presenting places for seven lamps, 
which were at ranged in a row, all at the 
same height. Tire candlestick was of pure 
gold, cast in ornamentrl forms, and stood 
five feet high and three and a half feet 
wide at the»ôummit of its brances. It may 
be taken as a type of the church (Rev. 1, ; 
2Uj iu the following particulars : 1. Its
purpose was to give light (Matt. 5, 15). 2. .j 
Its material was precious and costly, in
dicating bow dear is the church to God, ) 
and liuvV lovely it should be in the sight 
of men. 3. Its seven lamps in a line point 
to the diversity, the equality and the uni
ty of the chuich. 4. Like the church, it j 
Often needed to be filled, replenished, and 
trimiried afresh. 5. Like the church, it 
was uot the light in itself, but the bearer 
of the light, which represented Christ, 
who is the light of the world. John 9, 5.

8, 9, 10. His hands shall also finish it. 
An cnc enraging assurance to the prince 
of Judah, who had now waited fifteen 
years, and was destined to wait seven 
years longer for its fulfillment. 10. “ God 
rewards with success those who work for 
him.” 11. “ Those who do not witness 
the success of their endeavors here may 
yet behold it hereafter.” Who hath des
pised. Some among the Jews, but more 
among the surrounding nations, had ever 
surveyed with contempt the effort to re
build the temple. Small things. 12. “The 
greatest results often arise from the least 
beginnings.” There was a day when Vhe 
whole Christian Church ctunted only one 
hundred and twenty members. They shall 
rejoice. An obscure passage, of which 
the best rendering seems to be, “ They, 
those seven, shall rejoice, and s^e'- the 
plummet,” etc. That is, not the despisers, 
but “ the seven eyes of the Lord” shall 
rejoice as the work of rebuilding ad
vances. 13. “ We may disregard the 
frowns of men if we possess tha smiles of 
God upon our work.” The plummet. That 
is, the plumbline in the bands of Zerub- 
babel, an evidence of work in progress ie- 
ceived notice and favor from the eyes of 
the Lord. 14. “God observes and honors 
his people’s labors. Those seven. “ Those 
seven, the eyes of the Lord.” Seven is 
used often in Scripture as the complete 
number. Hence, seven eyes would indi- 

j cate omniscience.
11, 12. Olive branches. The branches of 

-the olive trees seemed to connect with the 
.Fowl surmounting the candlestick by 
pipes, which carried the oil. Golden oil.
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A bold upon the This, though not a The 0,1 18 called “ Sr,ld-” from ifs P'""ity.
part of the candlestick, was seen in the Piousness and color. Of themselves.
vision as surmounting it, and supplying 'lh” suPP‘y 0,0,1 8(“omed to directly
its seven lamps with oil, an emblem of the j f,om tbl' t,ee8’ w,tbout buwan aid or pre- 
invisible stores of grace which God sup- ! Pa‘‘ltl'jn-
pl.es to his church. 1. “ So God's people ! 12* 14" Two pointed ones. That is. the
can see what others cannot, the fountain : P'Pe wb,ch ca"^'d tbe 0I> represented the
whence flow our blessings.” Seven lamps.
The lamps were separate from the candle
stick or lampstand, being simply oil vea 
sels in which the wi- k floated. Seven

two anointed ones, or “ sons of oil.” 
These have been variously interpreted to 
refer to Joshua the high priest, and Zer- 

he prince, or to the two officesubbabel the

pipes. There is some obscurity in the text 
here. It is literally, “ seven and seven 

‘ pipes,” or, “ seven several pipes,” and 
would seem to indicate tnat in the vision 
there were seven pipes leading from the 
reservoir to each lamp, making forty.nine 
in all.

3, 4,5. Two olive trees. The candlestick 
of the prophet’s vision was supported on 

. each side by an olive tree,* from whose 
branches (verse 12) a golden pipe appear
ed to conüect directly with the oil reser
voir surmounting the candlestick, supply
ing it with oil which flowed from th-» 
trees. 2. “ The supply of divine power 
does not come through human ministra- 

• tions. but directly from on high.” What 
are these ! 3. “ The divine teachings are 
not always undei stood, even by inspired 
men.” No, my Lord. 4. “ We should 
never be ashamed to acknowledge our ig

norance of the divine mysteries, 
would receive instruction, concerning 
them.’"

6. This is the word of the Lord. That is, 
this vision was sent as a message to en
courage the heart of Zerubabel and his 
fellow workers, by its picture of the di
vine supply which should meet every 
need. Zerubbabel. The hereditary prince

Judah, who was, as bis name indicates,
“ born in Babylon,” during the captivity. 
He had led the exiles back to their own 
land, and began the rebuilding of the 
temple, about fifteen years before the 
period of this lesson. Not by might. As 
the golden candlestick was fed by in
visible supplies, so God’s purposes did not 
depend for their accomplishment upon 
human might or power, but were sure of 
success through divinely-furnished in
strumentalities. 5. “ God can accomplish 
more through the weakest things than 
man can through the strongest.” 6.
“ God’s cause is independent of human 
agents.” He can raise up workers tvher- 
ever he requires them. My spirit. The 
oil of the golden candlestick symbolized 
the Holy Spirit, which the Almighty 
could p ur out as will upon his people.

7. 0 great mountain. The difficulties 
which arose around Zerubbabel in bis en
deavor to restore the temple from the op
positions abroad and lack of zeal at home 
were like a mountain. 7. “ Whoever un- 
tertakes a noble work for God must ex
pect to find obstacles in his way.” A 
plain. 8. “ Obstacles are easily overcome 
or are swept out of sight if God be on our 
side.” The “ mountain” of Samaritan 
opposition proved after all “ a plain” 
when the decree of Darius authorized the 
completion of the temple, and compelled 
even its enemies to give their assistance 
to it. Ezra 5, 6. The headstone. That is, 
the copcstune or crowning piece, being 
the last placed on the summit of the com
pleted building. ' Shoutings As shouts 
had accompanied the foundation (Ezra 3,
11), sc they were destined to accompany

I of the priesthood and the royalty in 
i Christ, the coming Messiah.

Golden Text : Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord 

i of hosts. Z**ch.4, 0.
! Doctrinal Suggestion : The triumph 
j. of the church.

The next lesson is Mai. 3. 8-18.

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal 
it y seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on h rnd and use it on first appear 
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptherine has been placed before the 
public It is the discovery of an Engiith 
physician, and ha^ béen regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible rrme 
dy for that disease. It is placed within 

if we I the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
I full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew pri -e of 25 
centr a bottle.
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The chief clerk of the Government Dis
pensary says that no medicine chest is 
now complete without Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment. No medicine known to medical 
science for internal and external use pos
sesses the wonderful power of this Ano
dyne.

FOB THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messi s. C. Gates, Son <fc Co.—Gentlemen 

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once.
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You may publish this if you wish to do 
so.

With great respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

SOLD MEDAL at Para Exposition, 1873 
DO-LABORERS' do. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden * Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL “tÜ^El^.fîœ,*1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for oases) &»., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris is the fiiçh- 
ft distinction in the ptvrcr of the juries to cor,far, 
and is the ON LX" UIII.D .U EDA I, awarded 
to American mûrirai instruments. THIRTY-ONE 
leading aianufactiircrr-of the world were in com pe
tit.on. At livery World*» Exposition 
/or twelve yea-s the MASON * HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honors, 
viz : Parla. I 87S : Swede». 1X7», Phila
delphia. 18 70: Santiago. 1*7», Vienna, 
1873; Paris, 1*>07 >'■ > UTHI.B AMERICAN
ORGANS KVF.K ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSITION. Sold for 
cash, or pavraents bv iu-ta!!roeutf Lalrtil CATA- 
LOGVBS with newest stri-s. trices, etc,, free. 
MASON * HAMLIN OKC AN Co . 1M 1 remold 
Street. BOS "UN : •» Vtii i, «pnare, NEW Y#M; 
M Wabash At-et*, Cii.'c aGg.

Acknowledgement and Intirffatjbn.
WE desire to intimité to considerate friends our appréciât 1 >n < f the ;v.:i -r ica- 

ticce and expressions of sympatfcy received fur h sa sustained by fro- , n the 
20th. and to inform them and the public generally that a small engine, with ", t»p 

ary shafting led to a few machines, has been fitted iu our estahli.-Lm- nt. if. Î i to 
promptly execute any orders with which we may be fa voted ; also t < as-r.’v *ho?o

f well that ail.» VIig • : < n-

our
may Iu- fav,'ted ; also t

with whom we have contracted for the performance 
tered into will be respected and adhered to.

Plumbing, Steam Fitting. R effing and Coppersmiths' Departments 
Furnac.’. are unimpaired : and we will soon be in 
tion :n all departments of our business.

a position to announc-- fn!

MACDONALD & Co.,
Xus. lt>2 X 172 also 30<> Baningt. n Street

MACDONALD &
HALIFAX, IV. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS
Co.,

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, 1.n<
and Machinery

ineers' Supplies

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Ste.itu Fitters'

GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BB.A.SS ana COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud* Factories BUjqdiod with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly aequaiuted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A PRIVATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
And Rot ting Materials jn aiftj for the Province of Nova Scotia.

ITosî 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.
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II. K. Si’iP# Itost'Ki, •: v--:

vsarrirr is sold wi m. vox ~ists 
Brown Webb, Wholesale Agents.

Pareeee' Fsrimtl # Pill» make New Hlch Blood, 
and will completely change the blood is the -litre 
sysVm In Ibr» moothe.Anv perao bo will lake pill 
each night from 1 Hw- -ka may be reeto.»d l >->oand 
health, (f such • thing be . set U. Bern >-y mail a* • 
letter stainpe. I.MOllMS N * CO.,Bangor,Me.

M1EE DEIS Iff.
An English Veterinary So/gwoB end Chemist now 

travelling In this country, mjs that most of the Horan 
and Cattle Powdars sold here are worthless trash. He 
say* that Sheridan'» Condition Powders are absolutely 
pern end Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wil 
make -ene lay like Shetda^e Condition Powders. 
Don» one teeepoonful toons pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
. Jnkmn*e Anndyae IAmtmmt will 
pis sent tele terrible die sees, end will porit 
ahM canes ia ten. Informetlon that will ease i 
Bvse seat tree by mail Don’t daisy • moms 
MÎntioa in better than enta. U Se J0i 
JUPO., Buier, HIM.

t nu rorwit
JrtiHir>t< ItH ~ 

a.rwiw S.I» w Copper sad TIs MÛ» vitfc the kMt Kunllw' 
bins, tor Churstm. Forms

Cmn Mrmm, Firs Alarms. Tnrrr Oschs, (Saw, Me. 
Warranted. ^

UlwuMsé CtMp. m Trm.
mnema st tut,

Mi see let aMSsssee K.,Oiasteaen.
No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly» *

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DUKE STREET,

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES •;
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported*:

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.

0VB STOtK 0F Miner} ani Fancy Gocds ,STUBMK<;ls«.vmr,-iTr
CSrOidciB by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL y

AT THE METHODIST BOOK' ROOM. -

1

The Maritime School Series.
THE MARITIME READERS

Profunoly Illuatrated

Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction to be used In the Public Schools of
Nova Scotia.

First Primer............................................................................Price 3 cents
Second Primer........................................................................ ” 0 "

First Book.................................................................. .............. “15 “
•Second Book......... ................................................................ “ 23 “
Third Book..................................................... ............... .................... “ 80 “
Fourth Book...................................................................... . “38 “

Fifth Book................................................................................ “45 “
Sixth Book (New Edition)........................................................ “ 6<)
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 0 Sheets mounted

and varnished, 17x22............................................................... “ 60 “

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !

Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

KTote Paper from 0Oclpr. ream
SLATES AND PENCILS

EXERCISE AUD COPY BOOKS!
BLANK BOOKS B LIO TTERS

Book Slates, &c,, &c.,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

Lead Pencils from lQc per dozen
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ENTERPRISE.

I'fcw tw-rwivK lamp Meeting will votu- 
m u<v thi» year on Vhunklay, 3rd ot July. 
YWrtivtiiiur* w ill Vv 
time

forthcoming in due

!

EDITORIAL LETTER.

’.m!!v always iho wrilot*
ii'vuvN U", l.kiring three years 

. : v 1 iiti> vhurvli as pastor ;
,iV; from ilia! >ouree do the 

v r-v'!ievtit»ns vomv. Some ot its 
u. I !aee> even are sfe^ll a>^)<-i- 
i v ,t!i "sorrows and sickness of 

• while the old vlmrvliisjio ! V 
. k. ivinined wen as 
a . vi'.vuvi us of a 
. worn liuti.iliation.

1: 'iiilalitv. t

a sacred reue. 
minislvy not 
But for genu- 

intvlligent. ajquv- 
t‘t>rn|'anionsliij>. lor sympathy 

-acred things and enterprise-,. 
le holds the place of excellence 

hearts.

, aleal pint - 
; ti~tit mind' dreamed 

ag<», engravings u our

s more ami m- >rc 
of which poetic

tiona! Institution' began to apjiear in 
th • I' vrarv world. Groves and budges 
wide were hut fancies then ire reali
ties , .\v. Few of the teachora >f 
twehe year' ago remain; subordi
nates have become superiors; familiar 
faces have vanished and stranger.' ap
pear inuhuir places. Like tlie river of 
the Laureate, however, ‘-Men may 
come and men may go. .Saekville 
—which has come to express the Col
lege and Academies speeitically—is 
destined to “goon forever.” A pret
ty, flourishing, rural picture, is this 
village, crowned with its triple diadem 
of Academic Halls. j

The weather, which began with < old ; 
rain on Monday, opened with -kin- i 
shine on Tuesday morning. The rain 
affected the attendance somewhat at j 
Hr. Stewart,’s lecture Monday night, j 
though the Hall was well tilled in j 
the lower part, and quite a number of' I 
intelligent persons from far and near J 
were present. Of the discourse itself i 
we nv«' Isay hut little. Those acquaint- ! 
cd with Dr. Stewart's style w 
judge what its methods and character 
would naturally he: while readers 
who have not been favoured with 
hearing the Professor’s addresses, 
could gain but an imperfect estimate 
of the Lecture from words written by 
us. It was very exhaustive, occu
pying nearly two hours in delivery. 
We would attempt a synopsis, how
ever unsatisfactory such an attempt 
might be to us or the readers of the 
Wesleyan, but that hints have been 
given that the official discourses of 
this year at Saekville arc to be pub
lished. Mr. Brown’s sermon on Sab
bath morning, as well as Mr. Mc-

To a reflecting mind, current events 
in Methodism possess more than ordi
nary interest and significance. Every 
hiver of our Zion must lx- delighted to 
mark in the spirit that is abroad, a 
conspicuous fidelity to the traditions 

- of earlier days, and a certain espnt de 
1 corps animating the entire broth er- 
I hood. The old wine of which oar fath- 

ers drank is still preserved in new bot
tles, with no detriment to its strength 
and flavour for the transmission. Like 
the urn of bnsnze, tilled with pnrG 
sweet water, which the Seavatori from 
Naples dug up some time ago from 
among the rains of Pornpcii, the spir- 

« of Methodism survives the muta
tions of time, and under some few mo
difications ofform in church govern
ment which wisdom has dictated, its 
mission is the same as ever, “ to 
spread Scriptural holiness in it1- 
wake.

Tin* May Meetings in London a j » 
pear, from the lengthy reports lur- 
nished in mil- English exchange-, :o
have been unusually-imc, .'fill. Du r 

,'hcii. ing that w <■< k of Sabbaths, ihe 

Inca cnil departments of British Melhodi'iu 
jias'-.-d iiiidei- review, and fanned by I lie 
afllatiis oi eloquent speech, the old lire 

| glowed afre.-h.
But foremost among (lie signs of a 

vigorous vitality, as also an augury of 
a still brighter future, is the unprece
dented success of the Thanksgiving 

! Fund. No movement in Method! in, 
not even' the Centenary celebration of 
ISid, nor the Relief and Exleii'itsn 
movement of1SÛ3, nor yet the JuhiW-c 

: Fund of ISC.'!, can compare with this 
in the Christian zeal and gratitude and 

i liberality that have been evoked dur- 
! ing the last five months. The offerings 
j of our English brethren have already 
j reached the noble sum of 8350.000.
1 and are increasing at the rate ol 820,- 
j 000 a week ; and no doubt whatever is 
j entertained hut that upwards of a mil

lion ami a quarter dollars will he con
tributed to this magnificent fund.

What is most gratifying of all, how
ever, is, not the gigantic- proportions 
of this movement, but the tine connex- 
iuiial patriotism and fervour, and -pi-

< ritimlity bv which it is characterized, 
nm.u ■

mission to which these arc intended to 
be aidful and subordinate ? “ Serving
tables” is an indispcnsible department 
of church work, hut let it he tilled by

CORRESPOND QNCE. and labor of love, I am expressing the 
feelings of our people as well as m/own. 
May we all receive his providential apf"THE FINANCIAL QUESTION.

Editor,—Dear Bro.,—During t he pointments for service or for trial of our 
Kl 11 . /, hâethodist year now drawing to a close faith. So that God may be glorified and

men “full of faith and of the noiy - ^ columng of the Wesleyan have given bis purposes accomplished.
Ghost.” Money must he raised, m a variety of thoughts, suggestions, insinu- j Elias Brettle.
church entcrpiisc will droop ; hut let ationg, intimations and exclamations, re- i --------^«—•—
it be done “ as unto the Lord. If | gpCCting the salaries of Methodist minis- MUSQUODOBOIT IIARBOR CIRCUIT 
church organization l>c kept going as ters. And occasionally a little too much Dear Bito. Nicolsox,— Amid many 
if it were a men; machine requiring a has been said, about ministerial salaries manifestations of God’s presence and 
certain amount of fuel in order to gene- in other denominations. A gieat display power which lnve cheered and cncourag. 
rate the neee-<ary force, then its high was made by selecting the religious offer- cd us through the year just closing, î„ 
churact.-r ys the spiritual ho ly of ™gs of a few picked stations, while the sympathy with our people we have beet

numerous poor ones, and pooilyp.n l called to'pass through some afflicting di$. 
preachers were passed over in dignified peusations. Early in April the family ot 
silence. There are deficien ivs in pr. ich- Bro. Alex. Hawkins was attacked by that
ers salaries outside, as well as insiuu of devourer of human life, diphtheria, and
Methodism. But we have to do with our after prostrating the whole l'amilv, two 
own, and they arc of sufficient magniuide, the second daughter ami youngest son' 
to call forth much writing, more talking, 1 were called to the grave. Z.Ilak B. Jhw- 
and still more thinking. kms had just entered her 17th year. About

Probably they have been looming up in ‘ two years ago, she became converted to 
the distance, and assuming a pvc>,iV-i.L!.cy. God and joined the Methodist Church nn.

Christ will Is- impaired ; and il the lib
erality of its supporters be purely per
functory, doling out its dollars and 
cunts in'a cold, livart)esnmanner, then 
the church’s spiritual life will be ham
pered and enfeebled in its activities. 
The advice is good, whether il 'tpply 
lo (III- eonleinplatcd Mi sionary !.’ -If f 
Fund, or to any other ehureh -hier-

: “ Make it profoundly. piritual.' which will shrink into smaller proportions, der the ministry ut Bro. R. O. Johnson. 
___________________ i------------  : as the ensuing Conference is approached. Her whole subsequent life was an evidence

Next week we will give spare toyjtecclies 
made at Montreal on the Queen's birth day. 
There i' sunn thing exceedingly gralily in g 
in lin loue ol those speeches—especially 
the inlenntlioiial goodwill .shunt; so beau 
tifuljy in ITfe interchanges of compliment 
In-1 ween Canadians and Americans. ilee- 
elier was always eloipient; we are lot 
surprised that lie left abiding impressions 
lor good, liul the Marquis of Lorim, who 
certainly was not < redite Ivvilli elo |;ie:ice 
lielore lie ruine tu us, promise- to hold hi- 
own well, even as the .successor ol that 
amazingly versatile Lord Dullevin. There 
is mieoinmon sparkle ol humor, and a vein 
ol shrewd, rugged sense in the speeches 
ot the Marquis.

L-Qsuing Conference is approached, hit wnoic suosaeqite 
But there is no probability that they will ol her renewed heart ; 
be so lessened, as to enable the families on 
mission stations, to fulfil the Divine in
junction, “Oweno man anything, Ac.” It 
is a grave question -vith many in our own 
ranks, as to the honesty of a church em
ploying rival as ministers, without provid
ing them with th

idenca
tor she was con. 

stantly governed by the spirit of her Mu
ter. Her last illness was marked by a 
perfect resignation to the Divine w ill, and 
a lcarlessnessof death. To I!r -, .1. Nanflts 
w ho visited, her in her lnstdiour-, she con
fidently expressed hersell h ippy in Christ.

’ continue. Bit her-we must re-ad.pv?f onr 
: circuits and stations, or lessen the av.uihc 

of our ministers,or increase the mission 
ary income, ov submit from year to year, 
to the difficulties involved, in supporting 

j a family, keeping a horse, and sustaining 
j our church enterprises, on a salary of five 
! or. six hundred dollars.
I In our present emergency the writer 
I would offer a few practical suggestions, 
j Let us work up our Contingent Fund,which 
i last year amounted to nearly tiOO dollars, 
i somewhat in the same manner as xve did 
the Home Mission fund, a few years ago. 
And after paying as now the incidentals 

I associated with Conferential printing, 
‘special affliction, Ac., allow the surplus to 

I be expended fn supplimenting the grant 
| to dependent circuits and stations. Let 

As a-singularly powerful argument in i every preacher receiving less than 8300 a

means of comfortable , h> same spirit she pit -• d away. She
iving. . was the youngest member on the circuit

The présent state of things cann<>t long ; uni* l|f>r fh'-'tth calls loudly to ,Atr young
eater in the

The Prince ol Wales is meeting the re- 
suits of his temerity in proposing tue abo
lition of th • law against marrying a de
ceased wife’s sister. The Lords “are town 

i on him" wherever they wi -ld a journalis- 
! tic hatchet. But the heir to the throne of 
: England is more than a match for them.
1 lie may live to see the death ot that and 
manvother foolish laws and customs.

reply to infidel comments upon Christian
ity ns-a-tleclin mg system, is the Thanks- 
givingmoyement ot the British Methodists. 
At a*tireie when no commercial scheme

year, be taxed 85.00 per annum, those re
ceiving a salary of 800 to 1000 dollars, pay 
ten dollars each year, and those receiving 
over a thousand dollars, give to the fund

people, “Remember thy ( 
days of thy youth."

More melancholy and hear: remlinn-j*
the affliction through which 1
Kent and his family have 
pass. On Friday morn in*, 
sat down at the breakfast 
health and cheerfulness

iro. Robert
been called to 
last the family 
! able in usual 

11 was their

can be launched with confident-e; whwvjisay one-third of all they receive above the 
thobusiness world is saicl to be weary and iast named figure. This plan with the

idont of our General Confcr- 
ene:. in his aiipeal to the Methodist 
Church of Canada on behalf of our 
embarrassed Missionary Society, very 
properly calls attention to tliis spiri
tual aspect ol the British Thanksgiv
ing movement. He says:—

“ Resisting the temptation to indefinite 
postponement, they at once proceeded to or
ganize for victory, and with a spiritual wis
dom, which commands our admiration, they 
resolved that the movement should be a 
means of deepening the spirituality of Vue 
church, as well as relieving her finançai em
barrassment ; and how signally lv.s q0(] own. 
ed the enterprise I Carryiii" tne subject into 
the pulpit, the iovc-*'east anj qlc prayer
meeting, it has oGcoinc an epoch of consecra
tion and thanksgiving."

•L- Douglas holds up this bright
Murray’s in the evening, are spokv;, j example for our own emulation in the 
of as exceedingly appropria te and able, j movement which he so eloquently utl-

We hear but One expression as re- { vocales. He says : -
ir-u-ds the vear’s work in the Institu- i “ Make it profoundly spiritual. Let it find gai us inc y ear o | a place in every pulpit. Let it be the burden
lions. Dr. Inch has 1 ully justiheu tlie i 0f every praying heart. Let ministers with
hones of his friends in calling him to ] one accord come up to the ensuing Confer- 

‘ • ri n tt ences to consecrate themselves and offer a
the Presidency ot the College. lie gift of thanksgiving unto the Lord, according
stenned into a difficult position, made ! to their several abilities. Let the influence of

11 ... , , ., , ___i.the laymen be brought into active co-opcra-
more Critical by the great popul.it lty tion. Pass not over the children in the Sab-
of his predecessor. (By the way, it bath Schools. Welcome the aid of all friends, 

1 . .» and who will doubt that untold blessings and
was an extraordmaiv tnbutc, < deliverance would come to the entire church. 
OQirfily spontaneous one, and so the No minister, trustee, nor steward need fear 

° .. ^ x-.,h,n that this mox-ement would diminish their lo-morc genuine—to Dr. Allisons value , cal regource8> for that liberality which re
in the estimation of the students, that, suits from the increased devotion of the 
during the delivery of Dr. Stewart’s church, will not exhaust itself in one dircc- 

° „ J - . . tion, but will sweep the entire circle of bcnc-lecture, in the moment ol a most sol- ficent giving.”
emu utterance upon a most sacred sub- We arc glad that this important 
jeet, bis first appearanc-c by a side matter has received its rightful ein- 
door, coming upon the platform, Was . phasis from such a high authority as 
greeted with round after round of ap- i the President of the General Confer- 
plause.) That Dr. Inch has taken up ! cnee, not only for the sake of the 
the reins where Dr. Allison laid them financial enterprise which, it is hoped,
down, and handsomely driven in this 
educational team to its first annual 
stage, js something to he proud of. As 
expressed by a Scottish College Presi
dent, well versed himself in the discip- 

I line ot the schools—“ Students arc 
kittle cattle to handle.” Dr. Inch has 
fairly earned the confidence of our 
éhurch and the public generally. His 
associates have also earned for them
selves a good reputation.

It is Tuesday morning, and the mail 
for Halifax must carry this letter. The 
principal features of the terminal ex
ercises most therefore remain unre
corded by us till next week.

will be inaugurated at the approach 
ing Annual Conferences, but also be-

disheartened ; when - the most hopeful 
plans of scepticism arc going to the wall, 
a suggestion ot a few men tu -the Metho
dist church sets in motion a current ol 
benevolence which promises to carry more 
than a mllion of dollars into the treasury 
of the Lord’s cause.

CROPS IN THE STATES.

active co operation of our lay friends 
would doubtless, in a short time, give us 
at least S2.500, which would greatly re
duce our alarming déficiences.

The Missionary Board is not to blame 
for our financial crisis, nor can we attrib
ute it chiefly to the general depression in 
commerce. It originated with ourselves, 
ministers and people, about five or six 
years ago, when we increased, at a rapid 
rate, our ministerial staff far beyond oui* 
ability to sustain them.

This is at once apparent from the fact,

A careful canvass of the crop pros
pects in all the Status of-the Union, 
except those of the Pacific Coast, has
been made by the commissioners of the 1 . , . i " . ,
New York “Times.” Astherc ishard-

l
terians and the Baptists, number accord-

. , , i ing to the census, many thousands in the
!y any political capital to be made by j Proyince of Nova Scotia moro than thc
representing thc outlook a» cncourag- Methodists, yet the latter have the great-
ing, we do not see why thc report may 
not be accepted as fairly trustworthy. 
A revival of agriculture has been re
presented in New England, consequent 
upon the meagreness of opportunity 
afforded thc young men of these States 
in other pursuits. As to the specific 
crops, it may be said that, while mis- 
cel lançons cereal fruits and products 
promise well, thc grass crop, with its 
attendant products of the daily, is de
cidedly increased. Probably it would 
be safe to.say that New England will 
contribute at least 10 per cent, more 
of hay and of butter, cheese and stock 
than last year. In thc old Middle 
States, thc cereals and fruit crops are 
on the whole better than the average.

est number of preachers. Thc conclusion 
then is forced upon ns, that in most of 
the mission stations, the pqpple must 
raise more money, or do with less preach
ing, or allow the ministers and their fam
ilies to suffer from poverty.

Yours, Ac., Alpha.

LETTER FROM TIIE EX-PRESIDENT.
Brooklyn, May 31 187u.

Dear Bro. Nicolson,—As in the wise 
and doubtless, benevolent providence ot 
our Heavenly Father, the writcrdias been 
called tor the last six months, to what in 
regard to himself, has been a new and

_ , untried experience ; that ot being almost
In the West and Northwest, L‘om i whc-lly laid aside from h1S work of pceach- 
" n< 1 1 cgion «ne o je e i.i\\n t îe i jng anq pastor.q iabor; permitane to tes-

last meal together. Imin Ai itely after, 
two of the sons, James age ! tuvuly-three, 
and Jeremiah aged sixo-en, made ready 
their boat and together went out for the 
day’s fishing. A light wind Iront the 
north carried thorn quickly out to the lish- 
ing ground ; but tlie wind increasing sooa 
after, they deemed il imprudent to re mail 
out longer, as there is danger in a north 
wind of being blown off the coast. With 
nearly all canvas set on a large two- 
masted boat, James and his brother set 
out for home. The wind increased and 
blew in fitful gusts. When not fir Iront 
what is known as “Thc Harbor Ledge,™ 
at fho outrun op of Miisijodeboil tfarbor, 
the boat capsized and sank. None near 
enough to render any assistance witness
ed thc awful catastrophe,, and before anv 
one could reach the spot, not a trace of 
the iil-futed boat or its occupants was to 
be found ! Thc greedy sea had taken its 
prey and rolled in sullen silence over the 
dead.

Those who knew them best assure us 
that for sometime previous to their fearful 
end they had exhibited evidences of 
a better life. Let us hope that in that 
dreadful hour out of the depths they 
cried unto God and He heard their 
cry ; and that like the dying penitent 
on thc cross they received tlie assurance 
of a place in glory. But O how dangerous 
arc eleventh hour repentances! Let the 
youthful readers of these lines seriously 
ponder God’s warning and call ; and heed 
the exhortation of Him who desires not the 
death of any. “ Because there is wrath 
beware lest he take thee away with his 
stroke, then a great ransou cannot deliver 
thee.” Dear brother and sister Kent, 
whoso grief over their children is paintul 
to witness, demand and will surely re
ceive thc prayers and sympathies of all.

J. Matthew Fisher.

MANCHESTER CIRCUIT

Our new church at Guysboro’ Intervale 
having been completed, was opened for 
Divine service last Sabbath. Rev. James 
Tweedy improved the occasion by preach
ing from Psalm exxii.. C. The congrega
tions during thc day were good and col-

•egion arc to be drawn me'. *, . t lections very creditable. Strict economy
enormous supplies of wheat and corn a“ I,aS , r‘l1 a °*r’ Pcrmiymc es* having governed thc erection of this 
necessary to our constantly and rapidly, i j;1 D r®u= . 1C esleaax my uL‘P church, it cannot boast of any extravagant 
growing population, the reports as to feeling ot gratitude to yourself lor your orn;imentatjons or unnecessary expendi- 
both com and wheat are flattering, characteristic brotherly kmdness;,n com- turc, but is a very simplCi neat and pleas- 
As to wheat, no considerable probable | mending myself, as well as other brethren . cdmce just a(lpated t0 thc wants and

variously afflicted and tried; bespeaking - •
for us the valued sympathy and prayers 
both of ministers and people, and my 
heartfelt thanks to my ministerial brethren

falling off is reported in any State ex
cept Kansas. Illinois promises an av
erage crop ; Ohio an increase to possi
bly 30,000,000 bushels; Michigan 31,
000,000, larger e\en than the two last j 0f naiifax District ior their pratical
years; Minnesota 30,000,000, a ! sympathy and iudefatigabk aid inoccupy-
inr.PMcn • Nebraska an increase ot 20 , ° LJincrease ;

cause it calls attention to a subject 000,000; Iowa, Indiana, and Wiscon-
per cent., and a probable total of 18,- , i°g from Sabbath to Sabbath, the pulpits of 
rum non. tn,m In.linno nrwl ! mis circuit. Directly, or indirectly, near-

vitally affecting the interest of the 
church generally. Never was there a 
period when it was so necessary as it 
is to-day, to guard with vigilance and 
jealousy the spirituality of the church 
in thc management of its enterprises. 
A good deal of commendable zeal is 
shown in the numerous devices that 
are resorted to, lor securing the pecu 
niary means required for thc mainten
ance of church work ; but is there not 
a danger ot secularizing such agencies 
by losing sight of the church's high

sin, as large a crop as last year, and the whole District has been willingly 
probably, a considerable increase, under tribute to help weak brethren, 
From tne Southern States cotton is re- I laid aside by infirmity from their muchlov-

Sorted up to thc average in three ; ed work. Yourself by proxy, with breth- 
tates, and promises an increase in : ren McMurray, Tyler, Morrow, Sharp, 

five. Only in Mississippi is a loss ex- 1 Shore, Brunyate, Smith, Coffin, Outer- 
pected. Rice promises poorly in Lou- , bridge, some of these brethren have more 
siana, bnt well m South Carolina and , ^ once ^ to 0Qr hel within the last 
Georgia. In wool and stock, thc staple 
products of Texas, there will be a con
siderable increase. The general con 
elusions to be drawn from these re
ports are that the agricultural pro
ducts of the country will be larger

six months. To Bro. McMurray we are 
especially indebted for his untiring sym
pathy, and promptitude to help. May the 
Lord return double into thc souls of these 
dear brethren, for the unremitting kind-

circumstances of thc community. It 15 
presented to the Conference free from any 
embarrassing debt, which considering the 
stringency of the times, certainly reflect* 
great credit upon the Society. 
_______________________ E. E._E^

A wise man makes more opp<vtumrie* 
than he finds.

Indolence is the rust of the mind and 
the inlet of every vice.

They that do nothing are in the 
est way to do that which is worse to»» 
nothing.

Serve every one as much as yon can, 
and compete with no more than you mu*

this year than ever before.—Boston j ness they have shown. I know that in 
Post, May 26. | thus acknowledging their work of faith

Better to carry away a little of tb® 
of God in our soul», than if we were »‘ .1__ oarnffill We
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MIMSTLll- 
Ackinan, SamJ

Alien, John h|

Allen, 'l honia.1

Baker, 11 It,

Baxemlale, Jo|

Bell, LilwarJ

Berrie, John

Betts, John il

Brewer, Wale

Bur" ash, Jo!|

CainjiheU,

Chapman, Ve

Chappell, lh 
Clark, John J
Clark, Ileruyl

Colpitts, Will

Celwvll, Sep

Combvn, Cha|

Colter, John

Cowptrthwail

Crisp, Kobcrl

Crisp, Jatnc'l 
Currie, l)unf

Daniel ilenrj

Deinstailt, il

Dobson, Will

Duke, Jameij

Duncan, Roll

Dutcher, Chi

it every word of every sermon



THE WESLEYAN
ami labor ot love, I am expressing the 
feelings of our people as well as my own. 
May we all receive his providential ap- 

ho pointments for service or for trial of onr 
1gc faith. So that God may be glorified and 
•n his purposes accomplished.

Elias Brettle.1U-

MUSQUODOBOIT IIARBOR CIRCUIT.
Dear Bro. Nicolson,—Amid many 

manifestations of God’s presence and 
power which lvive cheered and encourag. 
cd us through the year just closing, in 
sympathy with our people we have been 
called to pass through some alllicting dis- 
pensaiiuhs. Early in April the family ot 
Bro. Alex. Hawkins was attacked by that 
devotirer ot liuman life, diphtheria, and 
utter prostrating the whole family, two, 
the second daughter and youngest son, 
were called to the grave. /J.llah B. Ilaw- 
kinn> had just entered her 17thyear. About 
lac years ago, she became converted to 
( d and joined the Methodist Church un- 
dvr tire ministry of Bro. R. O. Johnson, 
lier w hole subsequent life was an evidence 
of lier renewed heart.; for she was con. 
staiith governed by the spirit of her Mas
ter. Her last illness w-a.- marked by a • 
pvrh ct resignation to,the,Divine.will, and 
a.fear!' --n<—-of d-ath. To Bro, J. Nauffts 
'.\ ho v:siieil her in her la-t hours, she con- 
fid* -nth v v;>if'-ed herself happy in Christ, 
da the -'iiue.spirii she pa-.-cd away. She 
wa- !he youngest member on the circuit, 
and lier death calls loudly to our young 

f people, “Renumber thy Create?in the 
, ri.;\ -, ot iii\ youHi."

More melaiielioly and heart rending is 
file affliction through which Bro. Robert 
K- lit and Jiis family have been called to 
pa-*. On 1 riday morning lust the family, 
-at down at the breakfast table in usual 
health and elieevliilne-?. li was their 

j la-t meal together. him: batuly after,
[ two nfthf .-.ni-, James aged twenty-three,
1 and Jeremiah agi d si.\o-eti, made ready 

! tli -it- Initit and together went out for the 
d - lisiiiiie. A iiglit wind front the

i-tr

I'll

to

north carried thorn quick -ut to the iish-

aV

:n t

d-

T.

ing ground : but tin wind increasing soon 
alter, they deemed it imprudent to remain 
out longer, as there is danger in a north 
windofbeitiglilov. il oil'the coast. With 
nearly all canvas set on a large two- 
masted .boat, James and hi- brother set 
i'in for homy. The wind increased and 
blew in tit fill gust-. When not far lrom 
what is known as “rile Harbor Ledge,” 
ot tlio outrance of Mn-iioiloboit Harbor, 

| flic boat capsized and sank'. None near 
i enough to render any assistance witness- 
I ed the awful catastrophe, ind before any 
1 one could reach the spot, not a trace of 

tin ki-lated-boat or its occupants was to 
be found'! The greedy sea lin'd taken its 
prey and rolled in sullen silence over the 
dead.

Those wiio knew them bust assure us 
tfiaVor sometime previous to their fearful 
end they had exhibited evidences of 
a better life, 
dreadful hour 
cried unto God and He heard their 
cry : and that like ihc dying penitent 
on the cross they received"-the assurance 
of a place in glory. But O how dangerous 
are eleventh hour repentances! Let the 
youthliil readers of these lines seriously 
ponder God's warning&md call ; and heed 
the exhortation of Him who desires not the 
death of any. “Because there is wrath 
beware lest he take thee away with his 
stroke, then a great ranson cannot deliver 
thee.’" Dear brother and sister Kent, 
whose grief over their children is painful 
to fitness, demand and will surely re
ceive the prayers and sympathies of all.

J. Mattiiew;Ei9Iieb.

MANCI1 ESTER CIRCUIT

X I Let its hope that in that 
out of the depths they

CONFERENCE PLAN
FOR N. S. and N. B.

1

I Our now church at Guysboro1 /Interval®
I having been completed, was opened for 

Divine service last Sabbath. Rev. James 
! 1 weedy improved the occasion by preach* 
mg from Psalm exxii.. (j. The congregsr 
tions during the day were good and col*

■ lections very creditable. Strict economy 
having governed the erection of this 
church, it cannot boast of any extravagant 
ornamentations or unnecessary expend!* 
turc, but is a very simple, neat and pleas
ing ediliee just adpated to the wants and 
circumstances of the community. It is 
presented to the Conference free from Any 
embarrassing debt, which considering th6 
stringency of the times, certainly reflects 
great credit upon the Society.

. E. E. E.

r]y ! A v/ise man makes more oppartuniriCS- 
,„n than he finds.
*■ "S ,Indolence is the rust of the mind aQ“ 

the inlet of every vice.
rp, They that do nothing are in the readi*

. est way to do that which is worse than
nothing, ore bagt j Serve every one as much as you can,

„„„ and compete with no more than you mus*-
His poor body the worldling wears <mt 

in the service of an empty, dying world ; 
as for his soul, he throws that away-

Better to carry away a little of the m* 
of God in our souls, than if we were 
to repeat every word of every sermon w 
have heard.

N. Ji. and P. E. I. CONFERENCE.

\ Fisher, George W.

| Freeman, Frederic 

Goldsmith, John 

! Hagarty, A 

Hamilton, Char tes W 
Harrison, Fred W

William Brown ! SABBATH, JUNE 22nî.
U Matthew? j5etft I Brunswick St, 9 a.m. Con. Love Feast 
U Aiatthews, J, ; Rcr j McMorray presiding.

11 a.m. The Ex-Presideot.
Sabbath School JLddresses.

i

The following arrangements have 
been made for the Charlottetown Con
ference :—

OBDEB OF PUBLIC SEE VICES.
WEDNESDAY, 25th June- 

Prince Street at 7.30 p.m. Rev. II. Daniel.
Upper Prince St. “ “ J. Prince

THURSDAY, 26th.
0.30 a.m.—Candidate 

12 Conference Prayer Meeting 
7.30 p.m.—Missionary Meeting

FRIDAY, 27th.
0.30 a.m.—Candidate 
7.30 p.m.—Sunday School Service.
Addresses l»v Revs. S. B. Ackman, R. W.

WeddaH and W. W. Lodge.

SATURDAY, 28lh.
C.30 a.m.—Candidate
7.30-p.ni.—Service conducted by Rev. Dr.

Pope—Subject—“ Christian Life and ... ,Work.” I KirI
j /

SUNDAY 29tli. >Kni
Ntre8T— J1 - . «■

9.00 a.m. Conference Lovefeast conducted •L,at‘lur'i- "°'in
by Dr. Stewart. i , Lawson, William

10.30 a.m. President of Conference. I
2.30 p.m. Sabbath School, Addresses hr Lei Alive ! I

L. Li anjs

Harrison, George 
Harrison, William

Hart, Joseph

Hicks, Thomas

Howie, Isaac

James, Silas

John*on. Levi S

Jo t, J V
Kennedy. David D.i). 

Kiny, John Ii '

Ivirby, William J 

M R A.m

Prine.

Rev. Howard Sprague & L.
C.30 p.m. Rev. 1). J). Currie.
8.Of) p.m. Sacramental Service

Upper Prince Street
10.30 a.m. I lev. Robert Duncan
2.30 p.m. Sabbath School, Ad lre-scs ay.

Revs. William Harrison and Benj 
Ciiappvll. •

C.30 Rev. Douglas Chapman.

Cornwall
11a.m. Jlvv. 11. MiKco vn.1 

C.3u p.m. l'roi. Burw.uh
llightield

11 a.m. Rev. 11. Daniel 
C.30 p.m. Fred. W. Harrison 

Kingston
31 a.m. Rev. J. S. Phinney

North Wiltshire
II a.m. llev. A'jtiila Lucas 
0.30 p.m. llev. J{. ?■>. Crisp

Prince Town Roiul
3 p.m. Rev. Isaac X. Parker 

Little York
11 a.lit. llev. Waldron W. Brewer 
C.30 p.m. Rev. William Dobson

Union Road
'll a.m. Rev. G. M. Campbell 

C.30 p.m. Rev. Geo. Harrison

Brncklev Point Road
3 p.m'. Rev. R. W. Weddall, .u.x.

Pownnl
10.30 a.m. llev. Levi S. Johnson 

C p.m. llev. John S. Allen

Vernon River
1U 30 a.m. Itev. XV. W. Colpitts

V* li.iii. 44 4 4 4 4
Mount Herbert

3 p.m. Rev. John S. Allen

Clifton
3 p.m. Rev. William l'ciina 

MONDAY 30th.
C.30 a.m. Candidate
7.30 p.m. Ordination Service, at which

seven or eight Candidates will be 
ordained to the full work of the min
istry after the usual order of the 
Methodist Church.

TUESDAY July 1st.
C.30 a.m. Candidate
7.30 p. m. Educational Meeting

Preparatory Day—Wednesday June 25 th.

Stationing Committee at 9 a.m.
Committee on Conference Statistics at 9 a.m. 
Committee ot Educational Society 2.30 p. ill. 
Missionary Committee at 7 p.m.

L <

M|,

IVnna. William 
1‘uppvr, Wm. W

Pliinnvy. John S

Pei. ival, Wm W 
I
: Pickard, II d u 

Pope Ib-nry di> 

Prince. John

Sell ir, Joseph a m

Ml.i'ww.biiry, A It B

Si; kf-ji d, Elias

Smallwood, Frcdk 
Spi.igue, S W

Sjiraguv. Howard a m 

Steele, George 

Stewart, Charles v.v 

Teed, Stephen T 

Tippet, William 

Turner, Edwin C 

Tweedy, William 

Wass, William

Ma’peke Road 
George Hosward Sr 

Sidney street j 
Edward Love

Kent Street j 
JosRBreckcn, a.m 

Water street 
James Barrett 

Dorchester street 
do do 

Lem H Poole 
Hillsboro street 

Mark Butcher
King Square 

A II B MacGowan 
Hillsboro’ Square 

William Brehaut 
Lidney street 

Phillip Large
Malpekc- Road 

Mrs Snellgrove
Kent street 

Euston street 
Dr. Johnson

Kent street 
John Godkin

Grafton street 
Thomas Alley

Prince street 
John Beer 

Weymouth street 
Parsonage
lEfkrt Bridges 

Hlillsboro’ street 
John Dorsey

ÎSt. Peters Road 
Lemuel Phillips 

Hillsboro' street 
Do Do
Robert Bridges

Hillsboro" street 
EliasHutchinson 'j

Prince street 
Dr, Beer

Kings Square ! 
Fred Lel’agc

Fitzroy street 
William Weeks

Richmond street | 
Richard Murlcy

Malpeke Road j 
Mr Gardner 

Revere House, Waterloo street 
Fred Perkins,

St. Peters Road 
Robert Longwoçth 

Water street 
John C Hobbs

debar street 
James Stanley

Kings Street 
Do do
Alexander.Hayden 
Great George street 
Hon Wm W Lord 

Esplanade 
Robert Percival

Clarke street 
Lem L Beer

Kent Street 
lion T W Dodd

Oleliar street 
Hon W W Lord

Esplanade 
John Sellar

-----Enaioo «trout
Robert A Strong 

Malpekc Road 
John Hobbs

Prince street 
Kent street 

John Sprague ” 
Southport 

William Heard

Villi! if - II 

Hi zvkiali 

illiiini

Tliouii*

2.30 p m. ----------------------------------------
Revs. R. Wasson, F. H. W. Pickles, R.
Brecken, a.m.
7p.m. Rev. R. Alder Temple. Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper.

Grafton .Street.
11 a.m. Rev. R. Brccken, a.m.
2.30 p.m Sabbath School Addresses. 
RevsG. O.IIuestis, J. Cassidy T. Rogers.
7 p.m. Rev. John Read.

Kaye Street.
II a.m. Rev. R. McArthur.

7 p.m. Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. .

Charles Street.
11 a.m. Rev. D. W. Johnson, a.b.

7 p.m. Rev. James Strothard.

Cohourg Road.
11 a m Rev. J. Gee.
7 p.m. Rev. Wm. Purvis.

Beech Street.
3.30 p.m. Rev. T. I). Hart.

7 p.m. Rev. J. Astbury.
Methodist City Mis-ion Church.

4 l."i p.m. An Evangelistic Meeting. Ad
dresses bv Rev. J. Coffin, llev. J. B. (tiles, 
and Rev. t. E. Eaglsnd.

Dartmouth.
11 a.m. Rev. Wm. Ainley.

7 p.m. Rev. A. S. Tuttle. 
Lawrencetown. Rev. R. Williams.
St. Andrew's, Presbyterian

11 a.m. Rev. Jabez A. Rogers.
7 p.m. Rev. Richard Smith.

Chalmcr’i.
11 a.m.

7 p.m.
Poplar Urov 

11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Free Baptist.
11 a.m. Rev. James Tweedy.

7 p.m Rev. It. Wasson.
North Baptist.

11 a.m. Rev. G. O. Hucstis.
7 p.m. Rev. John Johnson.

Fort Massey.
11 a.m. Rev. J. S. Cutlin 
7 p.m. llev. Thomas Rogers, a..;:

St. John's, Presbyterian.
11 a.m. Rev. J. It. Burden.

7 p.m. liev. Paul Prestwood.
Granville Street Baptist

11 a.m. Rev. Caleb J’nrkcr 
7 p.m Rev. J. M. Fisher

Dartmouth, Presbyterian.
11 a.m. Rev. W. C. Brown.

7 p.m. Rev. J. G. AngVin.
Mount Hope, 3 p.m. Rev. Joseph Hate. 
Monday. 23rd., Brunswick St.

6.30 a.m. Rev. James Sharp.
7.30 p.m. Ordination Service.

Tuesday, 2lt!i. Qral'ton Si.
7.30 p.m. Con. Temperance Mvetiivg.

Note.—Collections in aid of Confer'lire 
expenses will be made on Sabbath in all the 

! Methodist Churches. t ,
Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, Président 

of the General Conference, is expected to lie- 
present, and should hi* health permit, a 
special arrangement will be made for him to 
preach. JAMES TAYLOR, l’iv-blent. 

S. F. IIL'ESTIS, Secretary.

TBAVELLIN8 ABBAN8EXENT3

Ministers travelling on the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway to attend Conference 
in Halifax ; paying full first class fare go
ing will be entitled to return for one third

,-----------------------------------T ~
The Canada Gazette contains the ap.1 

! pointaient of A. L. Palmer, of St. John, 
N. B.. to be Judçe in Equity of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick.

The anniversary services of the Sabbath 
School in connection with the Portland 

,** e i I Methodist Church were held atthat churchclass fare, by presenting to the Agent at on Monday evening. The R,,v. g. T Tu/j_ 

the Ticket Office at Windsor a certificate , pastor of the church, preached theVruion 
signed by the Secretary of Conference. i from the text, Habbakuk II. “Write 

I E. Thvklow. ; ths vision, and make it plain upon tables,
Kcntvillc, May 31st, 1879. , that he may run that readeth it." Tue

_____ x reverend gentleman considered his subject
Arrangements have been made with the un^er the following heads, viz : 1st. the 

. , . t i, -, , , i nature of the gospel revelation. "" the vis
Superintendent of P. E. I. Laiiwat ami the . joa • . forul- '*• wrRe the vision " ;
Steam Navigation Company for excursion the clearness, "make it plain”; tth,
tickets at single fares to Ministers and the design, “ that he may run tli it readeth
Lav Delegates attending the Charlottetown j The sermon was a very able effort

|ie j and was listened to by the large audience
cirt.rmiv vr-iThe singing was by tlu* present. — a—. - ...

| under the leadership of Mr. i
• children 

r’.ii, 
Mi>s vod-

Conference. Application should be
for return tickets by steamer and by Rail ; ............. ..
separately as through tickets are net avail- 1 and it was very well done, 
able. ' Jims l.ATiu.ux. j worth presided at the organ.

_____ I A fiendish attempt was made en Satuv-
. . , , ,, r . i .,3,1 day evening to wreck C adu.tor S;v u*'sA recent order lrom tin- Inlete-.-li-tiHi, wb|ch St j„;,n ;l. ‘

Railway Ollive proVnlc- that C-. rtilivatv - p m-f for Sussex,' by placing a • qivi- 
to clergymen, entitiiug them to trawl on across the track a short distance this side 
the Intercolonial Railway, at reduced rafi - ■ °? -* r: "n Stati n. Happily D.av ' J *ha- 

will, hereafter, be L-tn-d only to tho*
• re-; aloii; ti-.v line ot

of K rt .n Station.
, son espied the sleeper on i!
.. ! and slowed the train down

r, haw in en 
and lay delc- 

the ajiproaeliing llalit'ax 
! purchasing ticket* t"

Rev. John Cassidy. 
Re v. I. E. Tliurkiw

ilev. G". Just, a.m. 
llw. V. Lockhart.

ministers wh 
tiiv Railway. ’

s’uTatigemcnts, liowcvt 
made whereby minister- 
g îtes, attending 
C lereiie-e, an
11 it'ax on tie- Iiitureolniil.il R.ii'w.n, irmn 
t'1 Hltli to the guih of -limu, will in- vii- 
t:>’ d to rei’urn tickets up to liiv 1-i
-1 •■u!y, un pre-en tat ion. a! tin* llailwcx 
Oh-' Halifax, of i certifie i'e trvta t!i• • 
c.-vretary o| the Nova Scotia ( oiilvn-ni- -.

Ministers, and lay delegates, ;uti ndii g 
1. . pproai-liing C'harlottetow n I'oui'i ri-nt e- 
i n 1 ]iuii-liasing tickets to Point du l ln ie-. 
oa tiie Intercolonial Railway, lrom th; 
23rd to the 27ih June, will lie entitled o 

j re" urn tiukets free, up to tile 10th of July, 
i i; presentation, at the Railway Office, 
Point du ( 'hciie, of a certificate lrom the 
Sfi-Tvtary id the New Brunswick and 

; Prince Edward Island Conference.
These arrangements do nof include the 

; i -ute between 
loltvti nvn.

D. D. CL'RRli: 
.'io"icton, May 2Cth, 1879.

track in tiuie 
lh.it when

up to it the cow-catcher lift I it ml 
threw it off the track at the .Mine time 
hr. aking it.

On Monday last Wild • il.ih ;. ; 1 -7
si ven years, s -n of Mr. Elij ih !’• .1. . >
liven :i sh.'i t distau e bel -w Mi ’iH■ •. on 
the line iff the New Brutisv i--k ladu-ay, 
strayed o£ into the woods. If- x, ts not, 
missed uutil nightfall, when -tr -h v--.n at 
one-- instituted. The pare;.:* w -a e .i-yvst- 
etl by the neighbors, who > : i. • nu-il- ••• 
of fully one hundred for day ; - - i 1 liu 
XX» >ds in all directions. I.nr v. 1-1. . . cu
ing on hid tray, or gleaning any ti.i -.- of 
the little wanderer. On I, i "u v ;h •!- t' 
became- genera! that the !• •>. • a I' I 
by fatigu-», cold and h ing.-i, . I -V-sp tir
ing of ic.-C'l'-, had lain do-v:-. i : •’.■!' m-<t 
and perished. This aft cm ion, t > tt - ■ j -y 

, of all, lilt!;- Willie was di* ■ 1 ' v the
engineer of the dawn train from Wood- 
stock Junction, lying clos-- loth "track, 

J about fifteen miles from .Mill, ill • itiun. 
The train was stopped, the hoy pick .d up 

! and brought in almost famished, having 
eaten nothing since the time he left home.caiicu ___ _

env-nts do not’ include the : Judging from what he says, the little fel-
l’oint du Chcnc and Char-! !"" ,must L,:IVC walkcd fi.lly thirty miles

I in ins wandenngg. His first wvnia were

ft O V I N C ! A L NE XV

NOVA SCOTIA.

Charlottetown Common 
Wright“"‘S?1 Square l*ame: cf Ministers and their Homos dur- 

- • - -.... i lng the Conference Session.

! Wedilall, IOYau 

L, Williams, Thc-o.
The following Homes have been arranged ,IX1V W **V***VW —- . ------------

for members of the Conference
MINISTERS - HOMES

Wihon, Robert

Ralph Brccken
Kensington 

William A Weeks 
Botchlord Square 
Il F Beer

Kent Street 
James Turner 

Hillsboro Square 
U Matthews, Sr

Kent street
Mrs Stamper ---------

Queen street Brettle, h 
William H Finlay i Brown, XV

Sidney Street ,, „
Mrs Lowdon Buckley, James

*" Esplanade - • '
Benj. Baldcrston 

Prince street

Aildv John S 
Ainley, William 
Alcorn, William 
Angxviu, Thomas 
Angwin, -I G 
Astlmry, Joint _ 
Bent, Joseph F 
lligney, J G 
Bird, Richey 
Borden, J It 
Breckcn, Il a m

Ackman, Samuel R

Allen, John S

Allen, Thomas

Baker, IL R, a it

Baxenilale, Jolin T

Bell, Edward

Bcrrie, John C

Betts, John F.

Brewer, Waldron W

Burwash, Jolin a.m.

Campbell, Geo. M

Chapman, Douglas

Chappell, Benj. a.b. 
Clark, John A a.m.

Clark, Henry

Colpitts, William W.

Celwcll, Sept. E.

Comben, Charles

Colter, John J

Cowpcrthwaite, Il P a m

Crisp, Robert S.

Crisp, James 
Currie, Duncan D

Daniel Henry

Deinstadt, Thomas J

Dobson, William

Duke, James A

Duncan, Robert

Dutcher, Charles W

Evans, Edwin

F S Moore
Prince Street 

Robert Young 
Pownal Street 

Jolin Passmore 
Fitzroy street 

Mrs. Wright
Kings Square ! 

Henry Coombs 
Charlottetdwn Common ' 

E W Taylor
Eustan street 

Geo E Hughes 
Dorchester street 
Mrs. Cairns

Kent Street 
Jolin Stumbles 
Hillsboro’ street 

Fred W Moore
Kent street 

John Chappell

P. S.— Arrangements have been made for 
the accommodation of all the Ministers of 
the Conference and for the Candidates for 
Ordination. It would be esteemed a great 
favor if any member of Conference not in
tending to be présentât Charlottetown would 
send an early intimation to that effect.

JOHN LATIIERN. 
Charlottetown. May 30th, 1879.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

The Sixth meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, will be held in Bruns.

,
Cassidv, John 
Coffin,'J S 
Craig, John 
Daniel, it A 
Davis, H J 
Day, < ; F 
Dunn, S B 
England, E E 
Evan*, XV It 
Fisher, J >! 
Gactz, Joseph 

•Gee, John 
Giles, J 1$
Hale, Joseph 
Hart, J It 
Hart, Thus. 
Heartz, XV II 
Hcmnteon, J B 
Ucnniaar, J U 
Iloekin, A 

j Hoxvie, J XV 
I Huestis, O O

Rev J XV Howie, 127 Cun.-, d 
! W F Mel oy, SO South Park 
i R Motion, 59 Victoria Road 
| Dartmouth 
j Rev Thomas Angwin 
I W II Xaiilfi*, 03 Agrii-ori St 
! J Mitchell, 21 N Bark Street 
I D Burbidgc, 2 Murray Place 
I Cuuilicrlainl House 
R XX' Fraser. 299 Brunswick 
C F De Wolf, 271 Brunswick 
•J B Morrow, 257 Brunswick 
C II XVhitmao, Dartmouth 
Levi Hart, N. XV. Ana 
112 Maynard Street 
A F Buckley, Cunard Court 
E Lloyd, 19 Ciirleton Strtvi 
(Japt Coffin, 23 North Siiti ; 
Mrs England *12 M r nul 
M P alack, Belli Vue 
Levi Hart, N XV Arm 
XV F McCoy, 89 S Park -l 

I Morris street
! Mrs Englauil, 112 Maynard 
MrMctzlcr, Argxlt Street 
XX’ II NautRs, 63 Agricola 

. J XV Chase, Maitland Terrace 
| Air Hawkins,59 Campbell ]t<I 
i J Wesley Sniilli, Gottingen 
i G II Starr, 33 South Stru t 
| R I Hart, 205 Pleasant Si 
! A Ilart, Industrial School 
i 94 Dresden ltoad 
j XV O Tay or, Keltic Stri ct 
i F Ilennigur, 17 Birmingham 
I J M De Wolf at X. XV Arm. 
i 127 Cunard
j H G Laurilliard, 23 Cu.-h-ton 
! 263 Bmnswiek Street 

M B Huestis, N \Xr Arm

lltilfux lias a new Ititie R ange vn lie- 
Nalt’s Island. It is a thousand yards 
I n;; and one hundred and sixty wide. 
J ; as eight yi n»t, Lav t ata/.. ta wlxiuli

; to he provided with Birmd’s butts. 
The new Governor General anl th 

Prit.des» Louise lire not, as xv.is expeet'-d 
t• » ; u s lb; summer at Halifax, nor is the 
D'li.itof Edinburgh this year to take com- 
uirind of th-- North American fleet. Tin- 

gal party-will stay a week :.t Hali
fax. and will also visit St. John, after tb--ir 
trin west to Kingston and Toronto. Ac- 
i "irding to p; vaetll illtfiiU ttis v.e believe 
t!. y will n-turii to Ottawa in time for the 
eel- ti-ation of Dominion day, after which 
i not uulikeiy that they will make a

____ _________Q. His first words were
‘ Are you going to leave me ?" MiV. was 
given him and other rest<>rattv w :•-• us
ed. His hands, face and ti-vk ■ itch
ed and bitten, anil the clothing w : ; bang
ing in rags around his body, lev ry at- 
t -ution was paid the poor fellow by the 
train hands and pgssvng. ' ,1 i >r to 
petting him --ff at upper K-s i"k--.i iii-n, 
wheie kind friends were in w riting, Gon- 
iluctor McQueen collected m irîy s lu for 
him. News of his recovery w.i; : giaplf 
ed ahead and when the train reach,'d Kes
wick a crowd was in waiting to w-ffi -une 
the boy and convey him to Lis parents, 
who were nearly distracted at th :. sup
posed loss.

The P. E. I. b >at Sailor Ca h i-'ported 
| missing, has turned up all right at Pi ton.

The Prince Edward Island II i m of 
Assembly lias passed a hill to abolish im
prisonment for debt.

Tin; Canada Tempeuam :: X- r was 
‘carried in Kings County, P. E. I., by a 
vote of lu7fi for and 5i> against it.

1 Mr. James ICempton of ivings County, 
has a v.-ry fine specimen of copper ore

• • ■ 1 i TV . I

.XIr. Herbert \V’. Fenerty, a well known ( ,
jinn'll, a native of Halifax, died at his

I- Il'*t UUllUeiy UiUL l ury V. J11 uj-tr.t h , n in « _,j «»•««> -|—^   - g-■
Ji-it vi.-.it oicojuito, to the l in’- d States. Lfaken from the mine lately opened at Dal*
— 07 H--.I I’nc I‘ri*e. | bousie. A company was formed at the

; last session uf the Local Ass -rrihly to 
i work this mine and we are glad to know

j i sio-n, c in"*Clielsca, on Saturday last, in . ^ iy proeixict of a rich harvest
th:. -list y.sir of his age. Mr. Fenerty was , lv.lhu promotera of the undertaking,
fi r a ituiiiber of years employed in the j l'he Legislature Council of Prince Kd-
coinposing rooin of tiio Traveller, was a i ward Island has rejected th - bill to aho!- 
most exc.-ll nt printer, a very cuiut-oiis ; •■ that body.
and gel.inly gentleman, and- Lad a very The wife of Mr. Joseph L). Seaman, car
iai g-- number of l'ricn-Js, who will iiceive riage builder of Charlottetown, died very
with regret the annonneem-nt of his j suddenly last week. She bad retired in
ill all. ■ - - - - m -----
with --th-

« th(5 iinnOUnC<?m,,HL i>l un ! »UUUCUIJ tant. »____ ______
Mr. Fenerty was also connected ! her usual health. Towards one o’clock 

-ther papers in this city, but for tin- , she awoke, and remarked that it was very 
ten years he has been associated with warm. Immediately afterwards ale.- felt 

i s. It ickull A Chiticliid.— Iloaton ! a choking sensation in the throat, and
~ l-.t---- C .11 l./ez-eV /,n

j
Mcs-rs. It-u
Trn relier

------............ .................. - . and
I ..hunt five minutes later fell back on her 

j . ■ r.'iliow an-1 expired. Mrs. Seaman was a • ' dl~" ‘ .......... ‘ ..... ................... ...Two Engl'sh gentli*iann have b • -n dig- i * -t........  . -,,ug f..r gold on tin-Dartmouth G .minor., I woman-married .but a short time
nd !-1 vc sent home som fair bp . rim, ns j i5l“' w’w u daughter of Mr. CbaHes Heartz. 

I and copour. - i -

Huestis, S F
Jolmsoa, Geo (a) , g; g -- —
Johnson Geo (n) Mr Hawkins, 59 Campbell tv 
Jobnsou, Geo F Mrs Kniirh , Imckmtu. hired 
Johnson, John Mm Knyht, «lu - Jo 
Johnson, ROB 1 J Davison,uGGarrick -Ir, -tTulin ('hannell Church Ot vltnaua, will ov ----------------------Joan unapptu .... . , T j . Johnson, ROB i o i-a-m»,., o.iu, ,u, ,Richmond street w:ck Struct Church, Halifax, commencing j0ijn90n> i» w a n ! A DuffieM, l:« Goitin.-en -i

Bobt Longworth on Wcdncsdav, June 18th, 1879, aid a- m. i Jost, C a m DHçnn Star,-,377 b,vi- i. 
Water street " ! Lane, XV G j J F XX alkcr,227Can,1;,;

Mr Chatmell The Stationing Committee will meet in Lockhart, C W G Ray, Lome T, rt :v-
P * - ’ ' ™ Glmrr-h. on ! gK^-^77fcUThe Stationing Committee will meet 

the Basement of the same Church, on 

Tuesday, June 17th, at 9.30 a.m.

ORDER OF SERVICES.

„... Chappell 
Artemas Lord 

Brighton Road 
Wm. W. Weiner 

Prince street 
Paul Lea |Cumberland street Tuesday. June 17th., 7.30 p.m. Preaching. 
Wm. P. Colwell j Brunswick St. Church, Rev. J. S. Addy.
Wm. Ladner'1'141^ j Grafton St. Church, Rev. J. G. Ilennigar.

Hillsboro’street , Wednesday 18th., Brunswick St. Church.

Mack, It R 
McArthur, It 
McMorray, J 
Morton, It 
Alortnn, A D a M 
Mosher, John A 
Nicolson, A XV 
Parker, C 
Pickles, F II XV 
Pike, J M 
Prestwood, P 
Purvis, XVilliam

ltobt Longworth 
Water street 

Wm Wright
Prince street 

Simon Davis
West street 

do. do. 
Albert Carwell

Prince street 
Judge Alley 

Dorchester street 
John Beer

Weymouth street 
Henry Weeks

Kent Street 
William Boyle 

Spring Park Rd. 
B W Higgs

Up Prince street 
Mr. Callbeck

Great George St 
Dr Johnson

Kent Street

Incsday 18th., Brunswica ot. vuuru... „ m,
12 to 1 p.m., Conference Prayer Meeting Read, John
7.30 Missionary Meeting. Speakers,
Revs. C. Lockhart, D. D. Currie, F. H. it0fcCn,-=- 1-l‘05 

W. Pickles, R. McArthur.
Thursday, I9th., Brunswick St. Church 

0.30 a.m. Rev. George F. Johnson, a.b.
Grafton St. Church 7.30 p.m

Sabbath School Society Anniversary
Friday, 20th., Brunswick St. Church.

0.30 a.m. F. H. Wright, a.b.

Shore, G 
Smitli It 
Smith, T XV 
Sponagle, J L 
Strothard,J 
Sutcliffe, I 
Swallow, C XV A B 
Taylor, James

7.30 p.m. Education Society Anniversary ™e™p/e,’
Speakers, Dr, Inch, Rev. J. Read, Rev. XytUeG XV 
J. S. Coffin. Tuttle’ A S

Saturday, 21st., Brunswick St. Church E
6.30 a.m. George Johnson. Tweedy! J
7.30 p.m. Meeting for promotion of Tvler, C M
Holiness. Rev. J. M. Pike. Wasson, ItWeldon, A

G H Stan, 33 huudi stm t 
D lleury Starr.377 itr.m-v 
C F DeXVolf, 271 
W B McNutt, 441 do 
D Henry Starr, 377 do 
J Mosher 45 Young street * 
14 Poplar Grove 
F Parker, 96 Morris sti - ct 
Jos Kaye, 28 Campbell U-,a I 

; G 11 Starr, 33 zuuth stru t 
i Dr VVoodill, 49 Argylc street 
; R T liraine, 124 Tower Kuan 
! Jairus Ilart, 18s Pleasant st 
E G Smith, 255 Brunswick -t 

i Capt Shaw, 75 Mailland st 
j J Wesley Smitli, Gottingen 

James I G H Starr, 33 South street 
Sbepûcrtbon, J W | MmFox.47 Young atreet

S S B Smith, Soutli street 
J Wesley Smith, Gottingen 
Miss Xordbeek,6l X'leloria rd 
J B Morrow, 2-57 Brunswick 
Mm Sutcliffe, 3.il do 
C XV XX'right, 51 Lock m in st 
Mrs Northup, 433 Brunswick 
H Harris, llalitax Nursery 
Jairus Hart, 18s Pleasant st

of
Tue Dutcher Temperance Reform Club, 

of Yurmoutb, has expressed confidence* in 
Mv. Dutcher. The President, Mr. Jo- 
6< i b Biim-ll, personally inv -stig-t’c-l the 
i li tig- s against Mr. Dutcher, and-inter
viewed him. '

M*-. H. Wilkins, a laborer, resiling at 
L -nvay Mines, recently received the very 

| pleasant intelligente that-, he had fallen 
! heir to a very valuable cut.it - in Essex 

C-.-u.ity, Eng an-1. Th- estate comprise* 
°- 0 ;v res of land, much of which is under 
i-uhivati ,n. Mr. Wilkins intends to !-mv ;

GENERAL IT2MS ^

T:
, i r. t’i •1 at an early date.— Cf. Breton.

//£' •f.
mim

Scott, D B 
Scott, James

* ....... d William Shields who had
-> . u «%-.,i king at B-.tt’s Gore, Newfound- 
i, and came up in the -rtes last w-.-ek, 
!-ft his huai ding house in L ■ v r Water 
.-ti‘or, Halifax, before breakfaa' o . M -n • 
hay, a d said he would shortly return. It 
Inis l.t-en ascertained that he went to the 
L -ardirig house of some comrsdea. wlio 
came tip in the steamer with him at Rich- 
lu-m-i. They all w--ul V> see th • railway 
e -itl sheds, wharves and other sights, after 
v.uich Sbiels left them and sail he was 
g ir g back t-) town to breakfast. He has 
ji--i since been seen. As he ie believed to 
have had a large stun of money on him 
tlieie is reason to suspect foul play.

Holiness, «c». ». —--------- wêîdon’ À F
Grafton Street.—Christian Work. Addresses Williams R 

Revu. C. Parker, W. Ainley, J. Haie. ( Wright, F H A B

H I llart, 205 Plcivsaiit street 
J Wcsiey Smiiti, Uottiii-gvn 
J Davison, 56 Garrick btivet 
A A Bliss, Brunswick street 
J M DeXVolfe, N XV Arm 
47 Y'ouug Strcr-t 
J Wcsiey Smhh, Gottingen 
E Borehani 116 Creighton st 
Cumberland House 
Ç W Wright, 51 Lock ma u st

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E ISLAND

ijt. J ;hu honored the inemery of the 
pud M .me with a suitable celebration. 
A large audience assembled at the Insti
tute Halt, the Mayor of the town occupy- 
u y th» r hair and many promin-nt citizens 

h i!n- platfoim. Mr. R F. Quigley de- 
iivioed the oration, which was au eloquebt
- a -t.

Queen Victoria’s youngest son—
P ince Leopold—has proposed marriage to 
bis cousin, Princess M u ir, of Hanover.

Advices state that, num-rom fresh 
fissures opened on Mount Etna, un i a 
flood of laV-t is now streaming toward the 
river Aleantia, devastating the village 
of Mio. A long continued eruption is 
probable.

A G'his ni, Kansas, despatch says; A 
terrible wind and rain storm visited Frank* 
foi t, Centralis, Manhattan, Concordia and . 
Other places yesterday, while dispatches 
to the Globe of this city anno- nee the 
course of the same storm in Mourix, The 
damage was terrible. Houses were blown 
down, killing th-.ir occupants in many 
instances. Trees were uprooted, crops 
ilesfioyed, and the whole country through 
v,na.h the sto.'in passed, presfltts a 
w'reL'-ji-i appearance. Papers print 
names ove-- (r) people killed, and as many 
ui'-re dangerously ,wounded.

A poor Hungarian lately showed a black 
pearl to a Peeth jeweler, and begged him 
to value it and give him what he could fer 
it. He was told that the pearl was of great 
value, and that he had better take it to 
Biedernjan or Vienna, which he did, and 
was naturally asked where be had obtained 
possession of such a rarity. The Hungar
ian answered that he had got it from the 
valet of :Le late Count Louis Batthyani.
It turned out that it was one of the three 
black pearls which, more than 1£Q yeara 
ago, were stolen from the Entrlish crown, 
and which were for a long time vainly 
sought for, it be.ng at that time supptsei 
that these were the only three black pearls 
in existence. The British Government 
Las bought the black pearl for S8,000.
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Fall Moon, 4 (lay, Oh, '22m, Morning. 
Last Quarter, 11 (lay, Ob, 42m, Afternoon. 
XewèMoon, 19 day, 4h, 5m, Afternoon. 
First Quarter 27 (lay, lb, 43m, Morning

SUN MOOS.• Day ol 
< tVcek. Iltises Sets Bise» Souths Seta.m

to speak of its preciou. truths, of the life c.pine directs. His A’,
and immortality brought to light by the in him lay, was according to the Gospel, 
Gospel. I was told by her daughter that and his death was, in an emme g 
the greater part of the day previous to her calm ana peace u* 
death was spent in reading the sacred truth ” ''''rnar’ a

aloneHis trust
in his Redeemer’s merits. >

Thus wben'the Master came he found bis As a magistrate Mr Daydso^s^c^arac.

1 SUNDAY 4 22 7 33 . 4 43 9 27
2 Monday 4 21 7 34 G 4 18 27
3 Tuesday 4 21 7 35 7 20 11 30
4 Wednesday 4 21 7 33 8 39 m’rn
5 Thursday 4 20 7 36 9 23 0 35
G Friday 4 30 7 37 10 11 1 387 ! Saturday 4 1 ( 7 38 10 42 2 38
8 SUNDAY 4 19 7 38 11 10 3 30
3; Monday 14 19 7 39 II 33 4 19

10, Tuesday 14 19 7 40 11 42 5 5
11 Wednesday 4 19 7 40 mo’n 6 47 11 42
12 Thursday 4 >8 41 0 11 6 A. 43
13 Friday 4 Is 41 0 31 *8 1 5
14 Saturday 4 18 7 42 0 51 51 48
15 SUNDAY 4 18 42 1 IS 8 34 3 SO
16 Monday 4 Is 7 43 1 47 9 20 4 .YI
17 Tuesday 1 1- 7 43 2 22 10 8 5 54
18 Wednesday 4 18 7 44 3 6 10 59 6 52
1'J Thursday 4 19 7 14 3 69 11 52 43
2o Friday 4 19 7 44 4 57 A 41 8 31
21 Saturday 4 19 44 * 57 1 35 : 9 13
82 SUNDAY 4 19 7 14 7 11 2 26 9 41
23 Monday 4 19 41 8 20 3 14 10 8
24 Tuesday 4 20 44 9 30 4 1 10 32
23 Wednesday 4 20 44 10 42 4 48 10 5’
26 Thursday 4 20 45 11 53 5 35 11 17
27 Friday 4 21 43 A1 7 6 23 11 43
28 Saturday 4 21 45 2 23 16 mo’n
29 SUNDAY 4 IS 3 41 8 18 0 9
30 Monday 4 7 45 4 59 9 12 0 43 0

THE TIDES.—Ane comme ol the Mooi.’s Southing 
gives the time of high 7,-a 1er at Parndioro, Com- 
Wallis, Horton, I'.antsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pietou aim Jape Tormcntine, z nrs 
and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At Annap- 
•11s, 81. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 23 minutes LATER, and at St. John’», Newfound
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
fOitetown, 2 hour* 54 minutes LATER. At Westport, 
II hours 54 minutes later. At Yarmouth, 2 hours

servant ready, patiently waiting the wel- acter was highly cxem diUT 
come word, “come up higher.” Mrs. h.mself-as be “nee aaid to be writer a 
Knowlton leaves sons and daughters to a “ Justice of the Peace* be * uht 
mourn her loss, but their loss is her gain, every possible way to d«9Ç'>ur^e bi^ t y 
May it be theirs to trust in their mother’s and to reconcile cont^nd,“>| 8i“e
God, to tread the same narrow path of never made any money by h s ^m.ssion 

oreet bar on the and always felt amply lepaid win n ms eilife that soon they may greet her on the 
other shore. R. Bird.

J.

•20 minutes later. ,
For the length of the dav.—Add 12 hours to 

he time oi the sun's setting, and from the sum stib- 
stract the time of rising,

For the length of tub night.—Substract th 
file ol the sun’s setting from 12 Imurs, and to tc cmainder add the time of rising next morning.

OBITUARY
ADVOCATE

Dear Mr. Editor,—Death has again 
visited our little village. Two mothers >n 
Israel have recently exchanged time for 
eternity. Mrs. Barbara Morris, belov
ed wife of J. K. Morris, Esq., was sum
moned to her i eward on the 11th of April, 
in the 64th year of her age. Her maiden 
name was Mills, her native place Kempt, 
Hants County. From childhood she was 
the subject of religious impressions. As 
she advanced in years those impressions 
continued to deepen until under the ear
nest preaching ol the Rev. Mr. Sterling, 
she was awakened to a true sense of her 
state, and blessed with a lively apprehen
sion of God’s mercy as revealed in the 
Son. She was enabled to appropriate 
Christ by simple faith and *o confess with 
her mouth the expel ience of her heart. 
She then became a member of the Metho
dist Church, in connection with which she 
remained to the close of life, a period of 
forty years. During the closing years of 
her life she was deprived, by sickness, of 
a p ivilege which she highly prized* that 
of attending the house of God and observ
ing his ordinances. Her disease which 
had been kept in check for years took a 
decided form in December last, from 
which time it was apparent to all tnat 
her end was near. Her auff ‘rings aU 
times were severe, but on all occasions 
were borne without a murmur. Her faith 
in Christ which had caused her to rejoice 
in the days of her youth, and which had 
afforded her sweet peace and consolation 
in riper years, seemed now to strengthen 
and at times almost grow into realization. 
On one occasion m reply to a question 
concerning her faith in Christ, she said 
tremblingly but confidently, “ I know that 
my Redeemer liveth.” Ween about to 
leave her room on another occasion she 
said to me, of late 1 have derived much 
comfort from these words—
“ The glorious crown of rightcouness 

To me reached out I view ;
Conqueror through him I soon shall seize 

And wear it as my due.”
In this happy frame of mind she contin
ued until the messenger came, and she 
was summoned to a crown and kingdom 
that she will possess for everyAMrs. Mor
ris leaves a husband to mourn\tho loss of 
a devoted wife, a son and / jurphterF to 
monrn the loss of a goocT mother, and a 
large circle of ftiends to ’whom* she en 
dasred herself by her gentle: manner and 
Christian spirit.

Mbs. Catherine Know/zton, on the
of her age, 

Id live.” The 
in >he enjoy- 

tbe mo- 
dvanced in 

ur with her 
er decreasing 
of her death 

well as usual, 
in the duties

5th of May. in the 77th yi 
“ ceased at once to work 
subject of this notice livi 
ment of her usual health 
ment of her d-ath. Thou.
▼ears she continued to la 
hands in accordance with 
strength. On the morni; 
she was as cheerful ani 
having engaged for a ti 
of the day, she was sitting by her son 
with whom she was conversing, when ob
served by her daughter to bend forward. 
Supposing that she was fainting they car
ried her from the chair to the lounge, but 
her spirit had already fled. They carried 
only the mortal residence of the immortal 
resident that in obedience to the Matter’s 
call had soared to the everlasting habita
tion. How sudden ; how glorious the 
Change ; one moment conversing with 
mortalf, the next a companion of saints. 
And what is it but a providential reitera
tion of the Saviour’s command, ” Be jC 
also ready for in such an hour as ye tbiuk 
not the Son of man cometh.

Mrs. Knowlton was convinced of sin 
under tbjihteirrching power of the Gospel 
M preached by the Rev. Richard K Craie, 

embraced Christ who was 
X eely offered to all humble penitents, and 
• > * after adorned the docti iue of her 
Saviour by a consistent walk. For thiity 
years she was a member ^ the Method,*, 
Church, to the duct iuea and usages of 
which she closely, adberred, she aim-d to 
live in constant readiness for the Master’s 
call. The Bible was her delight, she loved

WEëLEY BLOIS 
died at Sackville, N. B., April 29, 1879. 
A' out a year ago Bro. Samuel Blois— 
father of the deceased, moved with his 
family to Sackville from Shubenacadie, 
N. S. Hia principal object in thus break
ing up the associations of years, was the 
education of his sons in connexion with 
home influences. Ho was especially anx 
ious that We.'ley who believed himself 
called to the work of the ministry, should 
have the fullest advantages of our educa
tional Institutions. Wesley waa the sub 
ject of gracious influences when very 
young, and was led to early consecration 
to God. Reaching manhood he became 
an exhorter and local preacher, and ren
dered, in these offices, valuable aid to Ins 
euperintendent, the Rev. James R. Hut. 
On coming to Sackville he placed himself 
at once m connection with the cause of 
God, and while able was regularly in hi» 
place in the social and public means of 
grace. On the opening of collège in Aug 
U«t last he entered with high hopes upon 
student life, but was soon c impelled ”y 
failing health to abandon his studies. ID- 
then went to the Normal School at Truro 
N. S., hoping with but little effort to fit 
himself for the work of a school teacher. 
Again his hopes were disappointed, and 
in the month of December he was obliged 
in great feebleness to return home. From 
that time be gradually sank under his 
affliction till the end came. His disease 
was an affection of the spine, from which 
he suffered very much during five weary 
months. His mind, however, was kept in 
peace. There was no fear of death, and 
at all times his expressions of faith in 
God were confident in the highest degree. 
As the cud drew near be seemed to have a 
glimpse of the vision to which he was so 
soon to be introduced. Lying apparently 
unconscious for a time a smile played on 
his features, and he said I see heaven. A 
few minutes more and he was not for God 
took him. , D. U.

MBS. ANNIE SNOW.
Early in the present year, Annie, the 

beloved wife of Deacon William Snow, 
(Port la Tour F. B. Church,) was called 
to her heavenly reward. In her case 
“ Ago and feebleness extreme” had nut 
hastened the mortal period. Yet if we 
regard the ripened character of hoi relig
ious experience, pure and deep, winsome 
and constant, it may be truly observed 
she “ came to her grave in a full age, like 
a shock of corn cometh in his season.” 
We cannot tell just under what circum
stances she met with a change of heart, 
but we know it was in her youthful days 
Still better, that good thing committed to 
her was, through the grace of God retain
ed with humble fidelity to the end. Both 
she and her honored partner have uni 
formly cherished their denominational 
preferences all their life, yet definite and 
intelligent as tlieze differences were, they 
never were permitted by either to trench 
upon that “ charity which is the bond of 
perfectness. Private communion with 
God and family devotions were, among 
others, powerful conservators of her spir
itual being. If the Methodist church at 
Baccaro misses her the lack is compensat
ed by the chastened happiness of behold
ing another Christian warrior transferred 
to “ the rest that remainetb.”

Mrs. Snow was seized with illness while 
in her daughter’s house on the 14th of 
January. Shortly after, being removed 
to her own residence, inflammatory symp
toms of a serious nature supervened. Not 
however for several days was a fatal ter
mination apprehended. Latterly, uncon
scious of all earthly things, yet we doubt 
not supported by “ the everlasting arms,” 
amid the tearful sorrows of endeared 
friends, her ransomed spirit languished 
into life on the 20th of January,1879. She 
was in her sixty-third year.

R. McA.

always
fort to make,or restore peace,were succès s 
ful. He was equally exemplary in all de
lation of life as.citizen.busbandjfatber and 
friend. A man of grace : he lfte left the 
blessing of peace behind bimf Tldu veij 
large assemblage that attended sis funei- 
al were addressed from Is#nah 4(V 6-8.

I G. VV. T.
" " /

MRS. JAMES CQVE

Mr. Daviusun’s fuiier.J was followed 
a fortnight afterwards b/ that of Eliza 
beth, the beloved wife of Mr. James Cove, 
of Claremont, who exchanged mortality 
for life, on the 19th insU She was -ister 
to the Messrs. Samuel in id Robert Nelson 
of Truro. Having soiVgbt and found the 
converting grace of Grid in her “ y- lute’s 
sunny prime,” her fee/ were safely guided 
in that pad in whiéh arc “ riches and 
honor, yea durable r/ehoF and rigbteou, 
ness;” and in whith/lso is length of 
days for ever and c.jor.” Naturally pos
sessing a most amlAble disposition, and 
more than ordinary/cheerfulness of mind 
she cast a stream of sunny cheerfulness 
upon her home life* And upon all the cir
cles in which she moved. A consistent 
member of the Methodist Church, she 
sought its peace, and took a lively inter
est in all that pertained to its prosperity. 
“ The heart of her husband safely trusted 
in her : so that he liai no need of spoil. 
Her children arise and call her blessed.” 
No wonder that there.was great lamenta
tion made at her burial. No wonder that 
a deep shadow has fallen over her late 
domestic circle. Her end .was like the 
“ sun which seems larger at its sitting,’ 
and was a scene of heavenly peace. In
deed the buoyancy of her mind—the 
sweetnessoi I,_r temper—and the constan
cy of her faith and hope, under t he most 
protracted and complicated sufferings, 
exceeded almozt anything I bad ever seen ; 
and evidenced the wonderful power of the 
mind to sustain, and even to prolong the 
life of the body. Her spirit was alive and 
cheerful, even long after the body had 
seemed to lose its vatality, reminding us 
of the remarkable words of Young— 
Through nature’s wreck ! through vanquished 

agonies !
Like the stars struggling through the midnight 

gloom !
What gleams of joys what more than mortal peace 
No, not in death, the mortal to he found !
Her com! orters she comforts great in ruin!,
With unreluctant grandeur gives not yields,
Her soul sublime and «fees with her fate !
The large congregation who attended her 
funeral were addressed from Rev. xiv. 13.

G. W. T.
. River Philip, May 1879.

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

IT STINGS

“ How pretty !” said little Sam, a 
his little fat hand grasped a bunch o 
white lilac which grew near the gate of 
his father’s mansion. The next mo
ment the child’s face grew red with ter
ror, and he dashed the lilac to the 
ground, shrieking, “ It stings ! It 
stings !” What it sting ? It was
a bright, beautiful/and sweet-smelling 
flower. IIow could it hurt the child’s 
hand ? I will tell you. A jolly 1 itt’o 
bee, in search of a dinner, bad just 
pushed liis nose in among the lilac 
blossoms, and was sucking the nectar 
from it most heartily whep Sammy’s 
fat hand disturbed him ; so* being vex
ed with the child, be stung him. 
That’s how Sammy’s hand came to be 
stung. Sammy’s mother washed the 
wound with harthorn, and when the 
pain was gone, she said : ” Sammy,
my dear, let this teach you that many 
pretty things have very sharp stings.”

Let every child take note of this : 
Many pretty things have very sharp 
stings. It may save them from being 
stung if they k’ep this truth in mind. 
Sin often makes itself appear very 
pretty. A boy once went to a ciicus 
because the horses were pretty and the 
riders gay, hut be learned to swear 
there, and thus that pretty thing—the 
circus—stuug him. Another hoy once 
thought wine a pretty thing; he drank 
it, and learned to he a drunkard. Thus 
wine stung him. A giri once took a 
luscious pear from a basket and ate it. 
“ Have you eaten one ?” asked her mo
ther pleasantly. Fearing she would 
not get another if she said “ Yes,” -he 
replied “ No,” got another pear, and 
then felt so stung that she could not 
sleep.

Thus you see that sin, however pret
ty it looks, stings. It stings sharply, 
too. It stings fatally. The Bibl 
says, The sting of death is sin.’ 
you let sin sting you, nothing can heal 
the wound but the blood of Jesus. If 
you feel the smart of the sting, go to 
Jesu£ with it, and he will cure it. 'Af
ter that, never forget that many pretty 
things have very sharp stings, and he 
careful uot to vouch, taste or handle 
such things.— Young Reaper.

BOYS’ LEISURE HOURS.

What a hoy docs with his leisure 5, 
most important ; what he gets " 
school is maiuly drill or exercise • it- 
a gymnasium to him ; he must eat 
elsewhere. What he does with F 
spare hours determines his desti ** 
Suppose he reads history even- (jav * 
scientific books : in the course of a fe” 
years he becomes learu"d. R m.itte* 
very little what he undertakes Rati? 
Greek, Hebrew, Sanskrit, all duanpe» 
if he uses his spare time on them. 1

A boy was employed in a lawyer’s 
office, and bad the d ai Ip paper to amuss 
himself with. He commenced to study 
French, and at that little desk became 
a fluent reader and writer of the 
French language. He accomplished 
this by laying aside the newspajier and 
taking up something not so amusing 
lint, far more nrnfitnhb-

FIVE MINUTER.

Little can he said, much may he 
done, in five minutes. In five minutes 
you may Are a city, Scuttle n ship, or 
ruin a soul. The error of a moment 
makes the sorrow of a life. Get that 
thought well into your hearts, end my 

; ! work is done in a minute, instead of 
JOHN IRVINE , five.

who was horn in County Down, Ireland [i Many a young mm in a moment of 
in 1801, and come to this country in 1821, .j weakness, or of strong temptation, has 
died at his residence, Tower Hill, St. Da- : wrought a ruin that a lifetime, though 
vid’s, April 22nd, 1879, was a member of ! a thousand years, can never rebuild, 
the Presbyterian Church foi a great many Qne crime, one sin, one error, one neg

lect of duty, and the deed is done, per-

but far more profitable.
A coachmen was often obliged to 

wait long hours while his mist rest 
made calls. He determined to im, 
prove the time ; be found a small vol
ume containing the Eclogues at Virgil, 
but could not read it, and so purchased 
a Latin Grammar. Day by day he 

i studied this, and finally mastered all 
its intricacies. Ills mistress came be
hind him one day, as ,he stood by the 
horses waiting for her, and asked him 
what he was so intently reading. “Only 
a bit ot Virgil, inv lady.” “ What, do 
you read Latin r” “ A little, my lady.” 
She mentioned this to her husband, who 
insisted that David should have a 
teacher to instruct him. In a few year* 
he became a learned man, and was a 
useful and loved minister in Scotland.

A boy was hired to open and shut 
the gates to let the teams out of an 
iron mine. He sat on a log all day by 
the side of the gate. Sometimes an 
hour would pais before the teams came, 

i and this he employed so well that 
there was scarcely any fact in history 

' that escaped his attention. He began 
with a little book on English history 

| that he found on the road ; having 
learned that thoroughly, he borrowed 
of a minister Goldsmith’s History of 
Greece. This good man became great
ly interested in him, and loaned him 
books, and was often seen sitting by 
him on the log conversing with him 
about the people of ancient times.

All ot these show that in this coun
try any one can learn that wants to. If 
he is at work lie still has three hours 
to call his own. Let lnm use those 
wisely, and he can fill his mind with 
stores of knowledge.—Scholar's Com- 
panion.

TE MPE RAN CE.

FIGURES WON’T LIE.

years, but seemed free from pn juJice. 
and could profitably attend the services 
of other churches, when n > Presbyterian 
meetings were held. The affliction which 
terminated in bis death, though of three 
years duration, was patiently borne. 
Being requested to visit him, I did so fre
quently, and noticed that there seemed t j 
be a gradual progress in spiritual things. 
At one visit he told me that God had tak
en away “ that harmless of heart ” from 
him. At other visits that he was “ hap 
py” trusting in Jesus, “ willing to go.” 
He spent a great deal of time in ejacula
tory prayers during the latter part of his 
illness, which I trust were answered.

‘ One by one fond ties arc severing,
(Severing from this earthly home ;

One by one our treasures going.
Going to the great unknown.”

May 21,1879. W. R. P.

haps forever.
In a moment of hungdr, Esau sold 

his birthright for a mess of pottage ; 
millions of boys sell theirs for less. A 
breach of trust, an act of dishonesty, a 
profane word, and the soul is defiled 
with a stain that cannot wash away.

Tempted to sin, reineyiber that in 
five minutes you may -(destroy your

“ To-morrow is the twenty-lourth, 
isn’t it Mary ?”

“The twenty-fourth,” answered the 
wife, sadly.

James Carrol knocked the ashes from 
his cigar, held it carefully between the 
thumb and finger of his feft hand, and 
looked ^ thoughtfully into the fire. 
Mary’s tired fingers showed no signs of 
weariness, but turned the hem of a 
sheet mechanically, then proceeded to 
baste it for sewing.

“ Belle will he three years old ?” he 
said, interrogatively.

“ Three, James,”good name, fill your soul with undying ,, -ttiree, James, said Mary, without 
„„a . „;,i. ______ I the trace of a smile lighting up her

Elegant Hair is woman’s crowning 
beauty. When it fades she fades as well. 
While it is kept bright, her personal at
tractions are still maintained. By pre
serving the hair fresh and vigorous a 
youthful appearance is continued through 
many years. Those who grieve over their 
fading hair turning gray too early, should 
know that Ayer's Hair Vigor prevents it, 
and restores gray or faded hair to its na
tural color. It is a clear and healthful 
preparation, containing neither oil, dye 
nor anything deleterious, and imparts to 
the scalp what is most needed—a sense 
of pleasant and delightful freedom from 
scurf or dandruff.—New Berne (N. C) 
Times.

NELSON DAVIDSON, ESQ., OF BITES 
PHILIP.

Death has been doing a sad work among 
the people of River Philip dnring the past 
year. Among those recently called away, 
two persons may be named whose death 
is felt to be a general loss ; and their fu
neral processions filling on two occasions 
the body of ohr church, reminded ns of a 
record m the Acts of the Apostles ; where 
it is said, “ And devout men carried Ste
phen to bis burial and made great lamen
tation over him.” The first of these was 
Nelson Davidson, Esq., who departed this 
life May 1st, in the 80th year of his
a*M. . . . I to keep it up, to. We know of only one
uDriffht character Sp kind that are absolutely and strictly pare

j G,eatle kmd > 1 and that is Sheridan’s, 
his disposition, ana of i emarkable suavity *
of manner : he exhibited the true idea of I
a gentleman ; and endeared himself to all ! For the Dressing Table, Bearine is 
who knew him. Tbough for the greater : »»Rke most Hair Oils, dec , it is really an 
part of his life making ri» formal profes- ■ ornament to the dressing table, besides 
sion of religion, he yet evidenced oy the being the choicest dressing to be obtained, 
integrity of bis character, and his Stirling 
worth, that he was fearing God ; and ac
cording to the light that was given him,

This paper has done as much as any 
other to expose the worthlessness of the 
big pack Condition Powders, and means

No preparation of Hypophosphites I 
have used can compare with Fellow’s Com-

was nottill8abourio"yeaïs°bXe hw of Hypophosphites for" re
death that h» DeIore, “ls storing strength to the nervous system.Krüurj” KSre&s 1 ^ rr* 1 «" -*•branch of the Christian Church ; and was Wl J- Hobnee, Buffalo, N. Y.
shown the more excellent way of laying 
all his doubts and reasonings at his Sav
iour’s feet, and trusting with childlike 
confidence to his sure love and tender care 
who earth and heafon commands : and 
ttns having given |bimself to God, h- 
gave himself, at length, to his church ac
cording to the will of God; and Was fo.- 
lLally received by the writer as our D.s-

Fok Sore Throat.—Sudden Colls and 
Diphtheria, no remedy has ever been dis 
covered so powerful to cure as Davis’ 
Pam Killer. As a Liniment, it has no 
equal in curing rheumatism or Neuralgia, 
Burns and bruises, and wounds of every 
description. It is the cheapest and best 
remedy ever offered to the public.

V i :

remorse, and bring with sorrow your 
father’d gray hairs to the grave. But 
if you can do so much evij, so you may 
do a mighty sum of good in five min
utes.

You may decide to live for useful
ness and honor. Everything hangs on 
that choice, and it may be made m five 
minutes as well as m five years.

Take care of the pence and the 
pounds will take care of themselves ; 
take care of the minutes'and the hours 
are safe. I made a little hook in this 
way i in the breakfast room, were pen, 
and ink, and paper, and if, when the 
hour for breakfast came, all was not 
ready, I wrote a few words or lines, as 
time allowed. The book was finished, 
and it had been published scarcely a 
week before I heard it had saved a 
soul; it has saved many since. It did 
not cost me one minute that would 
have been used for anything else. It 
was the five minutes before breakfast 
that made the book that caved the 
souls.

Seneca taught that “ time is the 
only treasure of which it is a virtue to 
be covetous.”

Never waste five minutes of your own 
time, never rob others by compelling 
them to wait for you.

Five minutes in the morning, five 
minutes in the evening, will make you 
the master of a new language in two 
or three years. Before you are of mid
dle age you may speak all the modern 
tongues, if you will but improve the 
spare minutes of the years now flving 
by-

Time once past can never be recalled. 
Gold lost may be found. Fortune 
wasted may be regained. Health g^nc, 
returns with medicine and care. But 
time lost, is lost forever. Minutes arc 
more than jewels ; they are “ the stuff 
that life is made cf they are dia
mond stepping-stones to wisdom, use
fulness and wealth ; the ladder to hea
ven.

pretty, young face. James gave a few 
more whiffs at his nearly consumed ci
gar, but did not seem to enjoy it much.
A listener would have pronounced " 
Mary a cold, unloving wife, that the 
genial presence of her handsome hus
band, or return of her baby’s birthday, 
failed to please.

Lookers-on and listener» do not al
ways look into the depth of the heart 
to see what trials and struggles are 
there. So in this instance. Another 
woman whose life is all sunshine, 
would have pronounced Mary Carrol 
heartless. Poor thing ! she had too 
much heart for this worlds trials. Her 
wedding day was a blissful one ; her 
husband the ideal of manly perfection. ■ 
His love, unaccompanied by wealth, V' 
was more to her than all the treasures 
of the earth. But a cloud arose to dim 
the brightness of her sky. She soon 
made the discovery that he was human ; 
that the love of wine, and possibly some
thing stronger, filled his heart, as well 
as the love of bis wife. He was not 
what the world calls an inteinperate- 
man—one glass a day does not consti
tute a drunkard—why should she fear?

At the end of three years, he took at 
least two glasses a day.

“ I wish, Mary, I was able to make 
Bella a present every birthday in her 
life, but you arc aware it is all I can do 
to get along as it is.”

“ I know it, James,” meekly replied 
the wife.

James was ill at case. Something in 
Mary’s manner disturbed him.

“ What makes you so solemn and 
quiet, Mary ? Why not sympathize with 
me, and say you know I have a hard 
time to get along, and that Belle can 
do without presents better than we 
can afford to make them? Fox gave 
me the wood bill this morning,’aad 
Jones wants to know when the grocery 
bill is to be paid. I don’t like to bo
ther you with those things, I only wa it 
ou to understand that as much as I

1 ’ - \V is V f-

ha-1 uiut I • -
to <iy iv. ; 
own, < llllic ’ ‘
S.Lit sill If, til. ;

-firsl ■rebuke 
" N ■. .1
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“0'S* LEISURE HOURS.- 1

'll.

V hat a boy docs with hia leigIlrft . 
-most important ; what he eet, •** 
school is mainly drill or exercise • ;*? 
a gymnasium to him ; he mn.t ** 
-’'“•« her,. Wh.t be does “““
-I1"" b°?r‘ Jetermine, |,ia d„tj~ 
Suppose he reads history eveiv d T‘

| scientific books : in the course of *L°T 
: years he b comes, learned. t, “t‘eir 

very little what he undertakes^”
1Iu.1,,',‘W- SlIlskrit, all d/sappeS 

it he US ’S his spare tune on them **
A boy was employed in a .: i

I office, and had the dailp paper to -in, F*

I 1’r,;',dj* ^ I'--a little desk becaml
a Huent reader and writer of th* 
French language. He aeeomp|l8heî 
t^1' la-vmff ai*iUc the newspai^r and 

><• Jak,',ô UP something not so amusin» 
but far more profitable.

A coachmen was often obliged to 
wait long hours while his mistrew

v t“aJe falls- determined to jm •
" Provv thu Vnv‘ : Le ^und a small volZ 
: uiue containing the Eclogues at VirgiL 

but could not read it, and so purchased 
T a Lu in dram mar. Day by day he 

-tudicd this, and finally mastered all 
v- lts intricacies. His mistress came be* 
s hind him one day, <te ,he stood by tb0 
. hoi s, s waiting for her, and asked him 

" hat he was so intently reading. “Onlv 
a bit 01 Virgil, my lady.” “ What do 
you read Latin l-” “A little, my lady” 
hlie ni' iitionvd this to her husband, who 
insisted that David should have « 
teacher to instruct him. In a few years 
1"‘ became a learned man, and was a 
uselut and loved minister in Scotland 

A boy was hired to open and shut 
the gates tto let tlye teams out of an- 
iron mine. lie sat uu a log all day by 
ill-- side of the gate. Sometimes an 
Lour would p before the teams came 
and tin, he employed so well that 
there was scarcely any fact in history 
that escaped his attention. He began ~ 
v ith a little book on English history 
that ho found on the road; having 
learned that thoroughly, he borrowed 
of a minister tioldsinith-’s History of 
em cee. 1 his good man became great
ly interested in him, and loaned him 
books, and was often seen sitting by 
him on the log -conversing with him 
about the people of ancient times.

All ot these show that in this coun
try au v one can learn that wants to. If 
he is at work he still lias three hours 
to call his oyvn. L t lnm use those 
wisely, and he can fill his mind with 
stores of knowledge.—Scholar's Com
panion. <

TEMPERANCE

FIGURÉS WON’T LIE.

twenty-fourth,“ Fo.-morrow is the 
isn’t it Mary r”

1 he twenty fourth.” answered the 
wife, sad lv.

Junes Carrol knocked the ashes from 
Li> cigir, held it carcfujly between the 
ihuinb and linger ut his left hand, and 
looked thoughtfully into the fire. 
Mary s tire i fivgers^showed no signs of 
weariness, but turned the hem of a 
sheet m chauically, then proceeded to 
baste it for sewing.

'‘Belle will be three years old ?” he 
said, interrogatively.

“ f --fee, James,” said Mary, without 
tbe>Ufc*ee of a smile lighting up her 
pretty, young face. James gave a few 
mere whiffs at his nearly consumed ci
gar, but did not seem to enjoy it much. 
A listener would have pronounced 
Mary a cold, unloving wife, that the 
genial presence of her handsome hus
band, or return of her baby's birthday, 
failed to please.

Lookers-on and listener» do not al
ways look into the depth of the heart 
to see what trials and struggles are 
there. So in this instance. Another 
woman whose life is all sunshine, 
would have pronounced Mary Carrol 
heartless. Poor thing ! she ‘had too 
much heart for this worlds trials. Her 
wedding day was a blissful one ; her 
husband the ideal of manly perfection. 
Ills love, unaccompanied by wealth 
was more to her than all the treasures 
of the earth. But a cloud arose to dim 
the brightness of her sky. She soon 
made the discovery that he was human ; 
that the love of wine, and possibly some
thing stronger, filled his heart, as well 
as the love of Lis wife. He was not 
what the world calls an intemperate- 
inan ortCjglass a day doesfnot consti
tute a drunkard—why should she fear?

At the end of three years, he took at 
least two glasses a day.

“ * "**>b, Mary, 1 was able to make 
iBella a present every birthday in her 
hie, but you arc aware it is all I can do 
to get> along as it is.”

“ 1 know it, James,” meekly replied
|the wife.

James was ill at ease. Something in
Mary’s manner disturbed him.

“ ^ hat makes you so solemn and 
ijniet, Mary ? Wby not sympathize with 
pi“, !lpd s.ty you know 1 have a hard 
lime to get along, and that Belle can 
Jo without presents! better than we 
t an afford to , make them ? Fox gave 
Inc tin w’ood bill this morning, a ad 
lones wants to know when the grocery 
lull is to be paid. I don’t like to bo
ll er you with those things, 1 only want 
| ou to understand that as much as I

1

love our little girl, l cannot afford to j showing horses, gouging out eyes, and 
give her presents. i biting off noses. (These practices were

Mary’s color came and went. T-ars ! coram-’u m America forty years ago.) 
stole into her violet cyt.3, and her heart

x

béat quick ami fast. ; Her tr ’tabling 
bands guided L» fidgers unsteadily, 
and her stitches Wore long and irre
gular. These long years she had brood
ed over her husband’s weakness with
out a reproof, an j much as she dreaded 
to speak, she knew her nine had Come.

g I wish, dear James 1 could econo 
mize mi someth!’1'.' ■: d save mum y to 
buv our (lading a prevent, it seems 
cruel to neglect her birthday so soon.”

‘*1 .now nothin.- ; vu could be more 
prud i in, 'Mary, and you know I am 
as economical as possible, do.i’t you?”

It. wa*. Very nard for the lips that 
had uttered only loving words of praise 

yto say no; but strength not her 
own, came to h-r aid, and with a sweet 
sad sin le, the y vung wife uttered her 
first rebuke

“ No, Junes, f am grieved, to
that iu syiu

tin grieve.: 
I UiUiii

too extravagant. It must Ire a s.in of 
ignorance, tor 1 know if you realized 
it you would never wrong you wife 
and child.’'

James started from bis chair. His 
eyes Hashed and his cheek piled.

“ Mary, are you crazy ?”
“ Not crazy, but too clear-headed for 

our happiness.”
After the shock had pa-sed, and he 

was prepared to listen, she went on 
and in a clear, concise manner, laid 
before him the cause of her bitter words.”

“ During the past, year you have 
drank at least two glasses of liquor 
a day, haven’t you ?”

“ Why yes, I suppose so. What of 
that ? Only teu cents a glass—that 
cannot ruin a man.”

“ Three hundred and sixty five days, 
multiplied by twenty cents, amounts to 
seventy-three dollars. Three cigars a 
day, which you know is below your 
average of smoking, will amount to as i 
much more, which makes one hundred 
and forty-six dollars. Fifty dollars 
wwuld pay our coal and grocery bill 
which are now due, and have a balance 
of ninety-six dollars, tor baby, you and 
me. You know, too, the tiine spent in 
drinking and smoking is worse than 
wasted, for tobacco and liquor poison 
the system, destroy the health, soften 
the brain, weaken the nerves, an l briug 
ruin to thousands of happy homes. 
Tuera is a tack of teuderuess for 
Belle and me, when you are excited 
by drink. I forgive you freely, but 
the stiug is left iu my heart.”

Mary’s efforts overcame her, and she 
fell into a passionate Ul of vtgeping.

The'strong man trembled.
Am I blind ! Is it possible that I 

have wronged my dearest treasures ?”
They mingled their tears and talked 

till a late hour, laying their plans tor 
the future; and James begged for
giveness of her he f ad wronged.

It is not too late to prove my 
health and strength,” said the peni
tent man, and so it proved.

In one year from that date, two beau
tiful silver cups we ré brought home by 
the happy father—one for Belle’s fourth 
birthday, the other for the wife who had 
saved him. Mary’s bore the inscrip
tion, “Au angel saw me falling, and 
lifted me up,” Belle’s was also engrav
ed, “ A little child shall lead them.”

Years have passed since then, and 
the happy couple in the vigor of life, 
on each recurring birthday of Belle, 
who is now a young lady of eighteen, 
relate to her the little trial of their 
married life, and the great happiness 
that has grown from self denial and

“ When the sport was over, about 4 
I’-ui., and several poor fellows were 
standing about with gouged eyes, a 
saloon keeper, wished to have the*sport 
continue as long as possible, suggested 
that it would be a good time for the 
boys to ‘ tune up the old Baptist.’

“ ‘ Glorious thought !’ was chimed 
by the drunken brutes. There 
was ;• u old toper in the crowd who had 
fou. 1 noble suns,’ whom the old man 
liken to talk about when warmed up bv 
pure old juice. They had ‘ never taken 
ibe lie irum any man,’ was his proud 
boa»t. Tuev called my lather out ot 
his shop, wbi ;h stood close to the"canal 
lock, p.ie-tending to show him some 
work to be done. He had just gone as 
far us ’he edge of the lock, when he 
was attacked by them.

— He was a stoat man and no coward. 
Grasping the old man by the collar, he 
shoved lii m across tile beam, when the 

you are sous tnpged my father and his leg 
slipped iu>o a hole. He fell backwards 
breaking his leg at the ankle, with the 
boue protruding through the flesh. As 
he lay there in that condition, the old
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WEAK BACK.
KNSOlft CAPONE POROUS PLASTER
Thia article is en* wiiidi really possesses extra- j 

ontiaary merit, Ily cousait:!.g re..able pkytiriaai 
la jour Own locality, yon will fled taavthe a bo re Is 
true, it !• far superior to tee ordinary porous plas
ter, ail tbs ao-cailed electrical appliances, sad to all 
external remedies whatever. It col ulus entirely 
new eletaects which cause it to reliera pain atcece, 
strengthen and cure where other plasters wilt not 
erea rollers. For Lameness set Weakness of tbs 
back,diseased Kidneys,Lone and Cheat difficult!' -, 
ltuenmauam, Neglected Cold*, feeale AXectloo*. 
sad all local aches aid jmiee, it is simple 
the beet remedy ever devised. Sold by all DrmgrWu.

Price ti Cants.

XDx

fblc. si

WOODX3

O Y F 1

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
1 X.

j .r..

I’;

For Diseases of the tv.

say Threat and Lungs, j

man and his sous kicked him until I 
coaxed to desist by the saloon keeper, i 
who said he guessed that would be j 
em-ugh for him for that time. 1 was j 
standing by at the time a barefooted 
hoy.

“ My father’s leg was st t by a drunk- j 
en doctor. lie lay on his back for 
nearly a year, has bobnled all his life 
and will go to his grav,: a cripple. I 
was the oldest son and only support of 
a worse than widowed toother and six 
siiiul. children

“ Tne red Indians who murder ladies 
are anvvls when compared with that 
saloon kv-’p r, and his victims. That 
man gentlemen, who was on the .point 
ut taking a ‘ light drink’ is one of the 
sons who crippled my father. That man 
made the remark that wliiskev never 
hurt anybody who didn’t drink it. You 
all hr.ird megi ve the lie. Was 1 right?” :

“ Y> s I yes !” was echoed all round 
the room.

He pushed through the crowd that i 
gathered around him to find the sub
ject ot his remarks was gone ! Ilfs i 
glass of whiskey remained on the coun
ter untouched, for very shame.

N E VV BOOKS
FOR SALK AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX. N.S
Biblical Things not Generally Known. 

A collection of Facts, Notes, and in
to mint ion concerning much that is 
Bare, Quaint, Curious, Obscure and 
little known in relation to Biblical 
Subjects. First series uniform in 
size and style with Biblical Museum. 
Price $1.50

The Domestic Sanctuary ; or the impor
tance of Family Religion. By J. 
Laneelev, with an Introduction by j 
It v. Samuel Rice, d.d. 60 cents.

Smiles a 1t,d Tears ; or Sketches. By ! 
Rev E Barras-, m a, with an introduc
tion bv li-tv W H \Vuhrow, m a 55-

Book Keeping, A Text Book. Double 
Eu try- made easy. By T. R. John- 1 
sort, accountant and auditor for 
Twenty nine years . 1 25 j

Living Epistles ; or Christ’s Witnesses 
in the world Also an Essay on 
Cliri-iianity and Skepticism. By 
R. v E II De wart, with an introduc
tion bv Rev W Ormiston, d d 1 00

such as Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it lias attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
résulta that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by ils use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. CiiBBur Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the mere formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest ol 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
tile cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should bo 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout tne country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

•OLD BY Aid. DRUGGIST* CVEUVWTZV-ttK

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L- 

DEEN are STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
mproper or insufficient FOOD.

REMEMBER
Is ail and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTRTTZOUS and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and irratable stomach, and especially adapted for 
the SHFANT and GK0WZNG CHSLD.

Jr\ : Nursing Mothers
and those suffering from Indigestion will find 

that on trial

«1 fct i.'gr :i, :.t- i !• 
itutc lii ait h. Ill 1. M"-..-, a ;

? till»* I . V. hiSt Lite it- !f .. 
up--il m me of them, 
tiivti with tho 1>! i 1 and it- . 

j the i:,u.-cle-, re-e-taidi-hieu the < ne and T : 
loth, r, it capable of effecting the fn
j rt"U,U:

It will «îispîace « r 
| an.I thus care Con»un^f ti *n.

By incrcasiLg Nervous aiv! Muscular Yi_'or, it 
"Il cuve, I >V'j, cp-i.'i, f vliîc y: interrupt* ! at îiou •. * 

th. H* art aud Palpitation, WcaLins* of In! cl led 
cauMii by giief, worry, overfax or irrejulur habit». 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th ? 
Luugs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, A .. 
St. \ itu-* Dance, Epileptic Fit», Whooping Cough, 
Ncrvousiit ss, and :s a ino-t vvcisde.fu! adjunct to 
oth* r remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess • ! Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects i* formed hy

Fellows’
Ccapctmd 2yrup of Hypopkcapkites,

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues arc riot jiossmstil }>y any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

II IS ACC KPT A BLK to palate and stomach.
SI FFICIKXTLY POfLNT to insure'decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THL BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may be required. '**\
IT KESTOKLS TONL to the nerves.
IT GIV’ES POWER of endurance and of con

cent rut ion to the mind. •
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscuhu 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic Loss, it will sustuin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ Il VPOPHUSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

\.t YlU.j

HYMNS.
TvTo. 3. joy

Sar.K.-’y. AltCrt auahan tc Si cubing".
J'JST PUBLISHED.

Till - r._- N >. :i ;i. : ; t . - •.-ir' \(*w,
nui v ■. ms I-,, ■„ \ 1
of Xu ?

Ti e , rill i- the .-a.:;- NoN. 1 a •»
I >!'I I »ml \\ ml-, I’l.vcrs ox'i
i - ' - " (»::»
i V- u • • duly r»|t r o.(K*

■j Mails’ll i'c-t at Uu'-( pri ’i*.
|MSTmDsr ?n:z:r.i, u .a:

• CONCSSNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of 
FUt'.X

Wat:kes, Clicks, cr Faner accds,

cur readci. \ -it Sr. .IdllX S, XKW- 
ULAN 11, an.I iiii-ii to Huy

ailviv them ts> pati i ■
AttrWStKit.

i: \RLK. .tiwclhr. «21 
Oil. 11». 7s. Id’

CORNER GRANVILLE AN SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam> 

tactory
THE CUE A TEST IK THE MARKET

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A L S ()
BOOK RIWJOIWG,

In all it» liraiichc».
. A T. I’ll I LLIPri

The Progress ot Divine, Kevilal io on The 
Ui>fol'liiiii Purpose of Scripture, by 
John Stoughton, n d 2 00

justice.
The good wife and mother has kept 

the silver bright, and not a meal has 
been eaten at home, but these cups were Principles of Political Economy 
on the table, where James could be re- With -oiue of their applications to 
minded of the promises he bad made social Philosophy. By John Stuart 
and so faithfully kept.—Methodist Pro■ | Mills. $1.65.
testant. ; Lectures on Medieval Church History

Z--------—y- j Being the substance of Lectures de

ls all they «an desire. It is eare/ullyput up m four
sixes.

Constant users will find our Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now rnucli larger 
ban formerly, thus materially 'essening the ex 
cnsc.
WOOLRICII, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water fctrect. Depot for Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bitters, tc., with a well assorted 
Stock or Pure Drugs.

Halifax, X. S,

BAR ROOM VERDICT IN ATTICA. liveivd at Queen’s College, London. 
Bv Aichhishop Trench. 83.00.

Kings and
Chronicles. Orders can also be filled 
sh'irtlv for the fifth vol. About ready 
in England.

A promiscuous crowd of gentlemen j>jie Biblical Museum 
and loafers were seated in the bar-room 4 old Testament
of Smith’s Hotel, Attica, U.S., busily- 
engaged in discussing tbe temperance | 
question. One self-imporuut iudivi- j 
dual stepped Up the bar to lake a light 
drink, as he called it, prefacing the ac
tion with the remark that whiskey didn t j 
hurt anybody, who dieTnt drink it. The j 
words were scarcely uttered when a i 
stout buily-looking mail, v-h<5 had j 
been an attentive listener all the even

sr 33 W BOO K s
PUBLISHDD AT THE

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON

ing, arose to his feet aiid said,—“ that’s 
a lie!” and added, “Twenty-years
ago, when tile steam packets were run
ning on tLe canal that skirts the town,
Div lather moved from a distant state 
and settled iu a village on the canal 
forty miles east of Attica. lie was a 
hard-working honest mechanic, a devu 
ted member of the Baptist church, and Kewanl iinok. 
had never drunk a drop of liquor m his j FOK kVKH; An E**ay on Eternal Punishment

; Bv Rev, M. Itaiiitle». Third edition revised and

DAXIKL QUOKM, arid liis Religious notions, 
SetDiiiI Serirtf. 7o < ’cut#

A i LI i>GK T I AT REDEEMED IT-ELF. 
Bv »ar-oii Ml— Ingham) author of "Blind Olive, 
“White <'ro.« and Dove of l'cir\«. Hu 111 some
binding and illustration*. 75 Cents

THE CANA VAX AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Songs id tlie Pilgrim*. Psalm* exx—txxxiv. By 
Edward Jeu itt Kolnnson. $1.

THE BEARS DEX. By K. It. Miller, author 
of

FELLOWS' HYP0PH0SPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TT7SZIICTTX.A1S CONSUMPTION.
and iu order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foumation of fat and get ■ 
era ted heat, they did not improve the flood. Tli 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cii 
i umscribcd, and, owing to their diluted state, ir 
volvmg large (loses, they weie also too expensive. 

The desiderata sought hy Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatuble remedy ;
U ualterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen tbe nerves and muscles ; 
Enablc.thesubje. t to successfully combat disease; 
And suflLieutly economical lor all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

su» ess of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
Sypophospbites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites w ith the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades ev-ry 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased iu fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, anil rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so no essary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous z:.d circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exertion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supulies the waste through the circulation, ami 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
tbe acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plou- 
dii g, persevering study requires a store of rigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mi ntal toil.

Stern nee, -,-iry may rompe! the student to strain
, . ; bispoweis i eri.nd the dictates of prudence, anilm most original book on banti»m 1 - ,, , .: , the ear.y piomi-e m excellence limy be fdiibtideared m recent roars. — Haiilax j thereby *

To such we recommend i'eib v ijrqs p!io*pi.it. » 
i it wnl not only restore the sini-n g j, •’ nt. but t | 

will enable the ti-iling student to pre* ; .:
| tal ami jiervou» standard without, detriuient.
I XoTE—Be suspicious of person, who reo .i.mn 

any other article a.- " ju-t as good tnough fi i 
in' a similar name, aril of tho-e w l.j ,lb r ; 1 
chtitper priced article.

X.ill. It is only the •In tepen imt, tc it. 
i and unnrtjtih /'/iv>ô’iV'.i( who c..r. atf 
| scribe this remedy. Experience lias p 
! The highe-t class medical men in every 

where it i- known, recommend it.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878-B 1878-9

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ON ami alter MONDAY, the lâtli November 
1878, Trains will lvaw Halifax as follows : —

At 8.25 a.in. (Kxpress) JoZ St. Jolm, Jfictou,. and 
intWinediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Iiivere du Loup, (Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL ARRIVE:— ^

At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, I’ictou, and 
intermediate stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and intern e- 
diate stations. •

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from RivierodtiLoup,Quek>c 
Montreal, and iniermediatti stations.!

C. I. BRYDGKS,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railway 

Moncton, N.B., Nov: 13th., 1878. nov 23

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAUR1LLIARD

,.l» H0LLLS STREET,
MA LIPAX N. ,S\,

gency for New Y cik Fcrkicrc
April 1876

McHANE BiirZ FOUNDRY,
Manufacture those celebrated Beils for Churches 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o..
ov. 2 78 ly BALTIMORE, ltd.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new bixik on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N S.

FItvST PRIZE ORGANS.
/ 1 E. FREEMAN i,
V • after sell, the ah

is now selling and w ill lure- 
above celebrated Iostrun ofits 

at the lowest figun-s, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Organs required

Cl* EEASCKABLZ T2P.Y3 a: cy motto is
SMALIb FROPIXS

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, L«xlgjs, Ac 
Av. Circulars with infoi mation free.

GOOD AGENTS V/AN TED.

C. E. FHEEM AM,
Amher-t, N. S.t General \ t ent

July 10 —1 year.

'* Decidedly tli 
which has appearc 
Wealeyan.

“ Searching .m l trenchant. ’—Toronto Guar U tn.
A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

arg1!mentation, l’ritbyterian B itness.
** Scholarly style, < ’ »ely n a.sone 1 .irgum -nt and 

eloquent diction. — Editor ot Cana'lia 1 .1/ethoditt 
Magazine.

“Your law . of interpretation are sound and can
not be ovrthr./w n ; your a eductions v,b'.-r. |H-rt!ir- 
ent and conclu.ive. — Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ I'owevtully and ei-xpiently written. —Argun. 
Exhibits accuracy of x.'holarship and extensive

Provincial Euildin^ Societv
St. John, N.B.

8SETS 3l»t December, 1877 $ 25,‘^S 07
RESERVED FI ND to Rest

same «late .7,090 90
Deposit* Large or Small taken ami interest at 0 

percent allowed, writudrawai on 30 days no thee 
Monthly Invest;, g Shares yield 6 per cent com 

potindi d monthly.
Raid rip Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

L.-rif v< all v.

e"

1 stock b is t! ! Vi r j-o V* 1 from * to 10 -
per ' i:ot j i i ci - M :■!'■» mature in four ?
year*. -1 be :• i; « **'.•» - fir-! cia-* indueeluent?
for L» j-ositor-, .’ 1.. i ' i - noil Roriowcr*. 1

For foil paniculwi i l. : '.'A < '■ . ” . , 4
1 IDj.MA.* M/ X, 1

A. A. STDTETOX, ' 'rettry -

ness, 
tian » — it.—

“ lie was a temperance advocate a w xYMA1{KS: ;,lac,^ i,y «oval Authority ou

re*eai( h. and although when defence or a-sault is
RoyAI It iad to Riches,” a Sunday School or j re«|uiied the blow, mil with iron stmigth and firm- prj<T ÿpW Bolfl<‘, #7.30 foi 

45 Outs. ! ness, there i, di-jdaved withal a ilero^. and ( arts- j
Six Bolt 1rs.

Orders a 1 lrc-'cd to <
Perry Davis & So a & Lawrence

■ 377 St. Pial Street, Meatreal, P.3.
wili have immediate attention.

J.tiy girth
President. Tc caret or,

j enlarged. $1.50 JOHN M. GELBERT, Jr., L1. B.------------- s. WAY MAltIXS : i iaccu uy iJ w n
thing very unusual in those good oiu ; tby Kill|zV Highway. Being u*> Scripture pro. , Attcrnev-at-LaW, hotary Pnchc, Com 
days of “ pure whiskey,” and lie be- vwlls euf„r,-e.l a»d illustrated. By Rev. Benjamin I . rnr* F.-r
came a object of hatred to all the sm,«h. 75.v„t, missioner Supreme enrt, «c.,ic.came a object 
whiskey drinkers, especially lor bis be
ing instrumental in saving many mis
guided men from drunkards’ graves, 

“The spring election day came round 
a gala day of the year for drinking, J

LiFE AXD DEATH, tbe Sanctions of the Law 1 
of Lore. Tie Femley Lecture for 1S7«, by ti. W. 
Olver, B.A. 30 Cents

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

Has resumed practice -n liis_ own account 
vt FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 (Dan
ville St. Moneys collected and all the 
branches of legal bociness carefully at- I 
tended to.

vtftYE.R Mt-c r

«vôE.LLS co
LLurrfc, Kcboot. PirMivm. Fw-Uiwd, low priori, warrset- 

ft!. Cataio#u« »iti* 700 teiui4*z u.»is, j rien, ou., acLt free.
Slrmrer Manufacturing Co», CininnHA

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

Ship and Iiisuiatvce Brokers,
WATER STREET

ST. JOHN’S

7200004^181499



TtiJfi WESLEYAN.

Grand River P. E. I., baa a lady 
110 years of age ; her name ia Mrs. Mt- 
Gillivary. She ia in poaaeaaion of all ber 
faculties, and ia able to take care of ber 
grandchildren.

TEMPERANCE ON THE BATTLE 
FIELD.

t>l[t«' \ V:t i. aiAN« HALltAX

and DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY. June 8, 1879.

7 p.m.

11».m.
Rev. S F Heustis 

11 p. m.
Kev XV 11 tieariz

CONFERENCE GROUP.
Arrangements ere being made widi WilUam 

Notman, Photographer to 6er ggb
a truly historical picture -- — - , ,
Conference may be token. It is )proposed to pho- 

the, Hninswick St. Ptllpit ADtl ft pOlt Oil

The following extract ia from a letter : ^ ^ 
written by Corporal Hutchinson, of the i;„v. c. M. Tyler. 
13th Regiment, forming part of Colon
el Wood’s column in Zululand :—

“ It may please yc u to hear that such 
a filing as intoxicating drink ia out of 
the Question bear. Our commander 
doc a not) allow a drop of drink to 
be brought into camp. He is awfully 
against men having drink in the field 
but as for rations he is very good.

11 a.m Brunswick Bt.
Rev.S.B.Dnnn. Rev. S. F. Huestis

O-sfton Bt. 7p. m
Rev W H Heartz

Kaye St. 7 P m>
Rev. C M Tyler j g*

Charles Bt.
Sabbath School Service

Colours Bt. 7 P-m •
Rev S.J5. Dunn

Dartmouth 7 P m
Rev. G. A. Huestis

;, Rev. .James Sharp

tograph the Brunswick St. Pulpit and a porto
of the Galleries as the background of the nicture, 
each brothci will bo taken separately and alter- 

luitabwards arranged in a suitable position. To breth- 
ren taking a copy of the group, special terms for 
Cart-tlc-visite are offered at the rate of |3 instead 
of 95 per dozen. Price of group S3. As •
rufsiantcc for a certain number must be given
Before the picture can be taken, the brethren are 

7 P- m participaily requested to send their names with-

lla.m. <
Rev J ainv» sharp

11 P m
Rev G Shore 
BFFCH STREET

out delay to
REV. C. M. TYLER,

47 l*oung Street, Halifax.

miller Bits

Charlottetown, P.EI, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Iwcnty different hinds'

Stock among which are **

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Fredericton District.
The Aanual Meeting of the FREDERICTON

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY !
Manufacture a superior quality of Hells. Special , 

attention given to ( HULBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8, 78 ly

He b- Ü0VC3 in uiving the men tiny 61- District will (D.V.) be held at WoSflstock, com- 
, ,, . , XT mencing at 9.30 o'clock, a.m., on Tuesday, Junemount to eat but no drink. No matter 17th pi.jx‘ 

ho 7 wet you may get on duty it is all the .J^Lay 
same to him.

Very often we are out all night 
in the ram on duty, having no 
tents. However, he docs not care for 
that. When we come up wet and 
cold we get some coffee and a quarter 
of a pound of bread. Every night there 
are about 400 men onduty. A civilian 
brought some waggons into camp, and 
he had some liquor, which he soli to 
the men. Some of the men got drunk, 
and were put in the guard tent, and the 
next day ' three of them got flogged.
The civlian was sent for, tied up to a 
waggon, and got thirty-six lashes. He 
was then sent away from the camp”

Tl A T5 TXJTO 1 Fruit, Grain and Grass Farms in J! AiaillD 1 best part of Maryland at Panic 
Price. For catalogues address Mancha be Wil
son, Itidgely, MU.

may 10 / b w
ntatives .will meet at the morn

C. U. PAISLEY,
Fin. Sec.

Truro District.
The Annual Session of the TRURO District 

Committee will commencé (D.V.) at River John, 
on Wednesday, ll*i jnne, at 9 a.m.

The Reco’^lng stewards will pleasq bear in 
mind fuat they are members of the Committee, 
• ad that their presence at the board is earnestly 
desired.

,.11 accounts, lists and returns to be handed to 
Secretary at opening of Session.

By Order,
JOS. G. ANGXV1N, 

Fin. Sec.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN1

FOUTUE XVEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1879.

iXSTBCCTIOXS AS TO REMITTING MONES

•—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

1.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appea.r.

8—Post Office Orders are ala-ays safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

Rer. G. O. Huestis
Jelin 6 Smith 3 ; Jas Faulkner, 2 ; William 
Church 1 $6.00

Rev. D. H. Lodge 
Capt Geo Philips 1,

Rev A S Tattle
James Patterson 2 ; Jas Parker 2 y 4.00

Rev C W Swallow
Mrs D Lawrence 2 ; Thos Embree 2 4.00

Rev T D Hart
J A Elliott 3 ; Robt O’Brien 2 6.00

Rev D Chapman
IDs Silas Black 2 ; J D Dixon, Esq. 2 ; Albert 

Fawcett 1 5.00
Rev C H Paislsy. a m 

Wm Xiudsnv 2
Rev G W Tuttle

Mariner Johnson 4 ; Mrs Hannah Stonchouse 
1 - SlOO

Rev II P Doane
A D Parker 2.

Rev W R Pepper
Flora McCallum I ; J T Higgs 2 ; Self 1 4 00

Rev J Read
Dennis Horton 2 ; Ed Gammon 2 4 00

Rev. J. A. Rogers 
Thomas Johnson 2.00

Henry Shankle 2. Capt. Wm. Chisholm 1.00 
John Parker acknowledged last week 2 00 should 
have beeu 3.00

Cumberland District.
The Annual District Meeting of the CUMBER 

LAND District will be held at Springhill, on 
Wednesday, June 11, at 8^ o’clock, a. m.

The Lay Representative».,will meet on Thurs
day, the 12th, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

It. ALDER TEMPLE, 
Chairman.

p- ja / v DOLLARS per day at home
OO TO ■ ■ * * Samples worth ft'5 free. Ad
dress Syxsox & Co , Portland, Maine. May 31.

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
Attomey-at-Law, &c„

Lunentourg, 3NT.S.
Jan 1 yesr.

FOR

Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 
Poultry

’yyRITE

THE MOST POPULAR

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all
Sewing Ma;hines Inr’IhO

will be attended to.
ALL

Serai Machines
Warrante

A Y M ONI)
MACHINE IN THE MARKET

X

Serai lain
FIOM

Xi.OlMo lo.ooo

Hl'TLES, XKKDLtS, 
and Extras of all fc* 
in stock.

cn**r*ct'

Also. Imoo.ters of and Dealers in

ORGANS
tlin.,

Address Box 54

Annapolis District.
The Annual Meeting of the ANNAPOLIS 

District will be held at Canning, on Thursday, 
June 12th, commencing at 9 a.m.

Ministers, Recording Stewards, and other rep
resentatives are requested to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.

By order of the Chair,
J GAETZ

Middleton, May 26th, 1879. Fin. Sec.

Liverpool ;District.
The Annual Meeting of the LIVERPOOL 

District will be held at Lunenburg, on Wednes
day, June Iltb, at 9 a.m.

la By order,
THOMAS ROGERS, 

Fin. Sec.

Yarmouth District.
The Annual Meeting of the YARMOUTH 

District will be held at Shelburne, on Tuesday, 
June 10th, to commence at 10 a.m.

Lay Representatives arc earnestly requested to 
attend.

By order,
F. H. W. PICKLES, 

Barrington, May 22,1879. Fin. Sec.

Halifax District.
The Annual Meeting of the Ministers aid Lay 

Members of the HALIFAX District, will (DV) 
be held in Ilantoport, to commence on Tuesday, 
June 10th, at 2 o’clock p.m We respectfully 
request that Ministers will have all their Circuit 
papers in readiness for orderly despatch of busi
ness.

ELIAS BRETTLE,
Chairman.

DIED.
At Wcstvillc, Pictou Co., May 25th, Mrs. Mai- 

garet Turner, aged 65 years. Deceased was for 
many years a member of the Methodist Church, 
and noted for her zeal and faithfulness in the 
service of the Lo d Her end wm very sudden.

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoos, Rubbers &c.
The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 

continuance of the same, and on entering upon>
1ST* >ar

begs to acquaint his customers with his plans, 
which arc as follows, viz.:—

1st.—We will endeavor to buy onlj from the 
"best houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos- 
sible value for the money.

Prince Edward Island'District
The Annual Meeting of the P. E. ISLAND 

District will be held at Alberton, on Wednesday, 
the 18th of June, at 9 o’clock a.m. v*

The Recording Stewards and other Lay Repre
sentatives, arc expected to be present on the 
second day of meeting for the transaction of the 
financial business of the District.

H. P. COWPERTIIWAITE,
Fin. Sec.

Prichard,
Sunny-side Farm,

St. John, N.B.

Several of the Conference students now 
at Sackville will be glad to ue employed 
during the Summer Vacation in Circuit 
or Missionary work.

Application fer their services, &c., may 
be made to the undersigned.

C. STEWART. 
Sackville, April 22nd, 1879.

PIANOS
Weber, 
âteinway, 
Emerson, &c.

Mason & Han 
G-oo. Woods,
Prince,
THe Ac.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND cANaJ>iaN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed fur live years and sold o.’1 casy terms. Liberal reductid 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sahbufb Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet app^*11^’

MENEELY & COMPANY
BELL FOITNDERB

WEST TROY, N. T.
fitly years established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, &c., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

2 DOLLARS A WEEK. $12 a day at 
home eMily made. Costly Outfit free. 

Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

Just Out
LECTURES ON PREACHING

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
Mailed Prepaid for $1.G0. 

DISCIPLINE—Methodist
Church of Canada New cd. cloth 0.60 

Limp Morocco 0.90 
Life of Dr. Eddy 2 00
Life of Dr. Green 1 00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

CHAPLIN’S
GRAND BAZAAR,

THX GREAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
126 SBANVILLE St.,

.LIFAX, 3XT.S
------ o-------

SPECIAL LINES.
Room Mouldings, Bracket Saw Outfits,

Mourning Jewelry, 
Oval and Square FramcsGilt Jewelry,

Coral Jewelry,

Picture Mouldings, 
Oval and Squat *’ 
Rustic Frames,
Splinte, 
Mol

Cuysboro and C. B. District
The Annual District Meeting of the GUYS- 

BOItO AND CAPE BRETON District will be 
held in the Methodist Church, Port Ilawkesbury, 
commencing Tuesday, June 10th, at 10 a.m.

The Lay Members will please attend on Wed
nesday, at 10 a.m.

Sydney, C.B., J. CASSIDY,
May 22nd, 1879. Chairman.

Sackville District.
The Annual Meeting of this District will (D.V) 

open at Salisbury, on Tuesday, June 10th, at 7 p.m
The Recording Stewards and other Lav Repre

sentatives are requested to appear on Wednesday, 
June 11th., at 2 p.m., when the general business 
will be taken up.

The District Sabbath School Convention will 
he held om Wednesday, at half-past 7 p.m., when 
the Superintendents of Sabbath Schools and two 
or more delegates from each school arc required 
to be present.

By order,
C. W. DUTCHER, 

Fin. Secretary.
N.B.- All accounts, etc., to be handed to Sec

retary at opening of the meeting.

Fine
Toilqt Sets,

ottos, Vases,
Card Board, (pcrforated)Scrap Pictures,
Trunks, Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages,
Photograph Frames in Cage Cups, Brackets, 

fine velvet, Perches, Gravel. &c. 
Chromos, Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors, Toys, (every variety)
Looking Glass Plate Cutlery, (Table & Pocket 
Combs, Scissors,
Brushes, Rocking Horses,
Balls, Children’s Woodcnware,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children’s Carriages, 
and Floor,) House Furnishing Goods
Baskets, Pocket Books ( 150 kinds
Pipes, Fancy Goods
Bracket Saws and Wood Motto Frames.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
The most extensive assortment of the 

above goods in the Maritime Provinces.
PICTURE FRAMES

Manufactured on the Premises at short notice and 
VERY CHEAP.

Motto Frames, fitted only 25cts.
To those Ladies who are interested in 

getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fairs for 
charitable purposes, the proprietor will 
send whatever goods they may snggest to 
help in getting up the same, at lowest 
wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold 
can be returned.

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. H. BENT, Agent King 

County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.B. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, MAY 24th, 1879

2nd.—Our 
othing.

instructions are to misrepresent

3rd.—We shall waitpersonally on our customeri
as far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
our business on a cash basis, as we believe this to 
be the true one.

6th.—To good customers to whom it is incoi.. 
renient to pay cash on delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
One week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is $4.00 and upwards) entitles the eus- 
tomer to 5 per cent discount.

6th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts.

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examir e 
our stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash 
or good references filled as near as possible accord
ing to order.

Onr establishment closes at 7 P.I1I. lo P.M on 
Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

St. John District
The Annual District Meeting of the St. JOHN 

District will be held at Sussex Vale, on Wednes
day, June 18th, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

The Lay Repivsentativcs will meet on Thurs
day, the 19th, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

By order of the President,
S. T. TEED, 

Fin. Sec.

Mlramichi District.
The Annual Meeting of the MIRAM1CTII 

District will (D.V) be held at Derby, in the Mcth 
»d,st Church, at 2 o’clock p.m., on Wednesday, 
June 18th.

The Lay Representatives will meet on Thurs
day, the 19th, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

By order,
n. . ., . XT „ ISAAC N. PARKER,
Riclubucto. N.B., Financial Secretary.

June 2nd., 1879. J

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

1F yisit St- J0»1>”S, NEW.
tOLNDLAM), and need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Seeds,

I a.4vis®.tl,em t» patronize EARLE, Jewell.r 621 
I At.r\\ Sheet. Oct. 19, 78, l’yr

HALIFAX
Butter, No. 1 Tabic .18 to .19

Do No. 2 .13 to .15
Do Cooking .08 to .10

Cheese, factory, per lb .09 O .10
*' dairy .07 to .08

Eggs, by bbl. per doz. .10 to .12
Do Fresh .20 to .22

Lard, per lb. .9 to .10
Tallow, per lb .07 to .08

Do Rough .04 1-2
Lamb, per quan 1.C0 to .0#
M utton do do .10 to .11
Pork, per lb by carcase
Beef, per lb by quarter .07 to .0»
Chickens, per pair .75 to 1.00
Geese, each
Ducks, per pair
Turkey, per lb .17 to .18
llams, per lb. .11 to .12
Hides, per lb .05 to .06
Calfskins, .60 to .00
Pelts, 1.00 to 1.25
Potatoes, per bushel .65 to .70
Turnips do .36 to .35
Carrots, per barrel 1.25
Beets do
Parsnips, do 1.25 to 1.50
Onions, .08 to .04
Apples, per barrel 1.50 to 2.50

Do dried, per lb .01 to .05
Beans, dried, per bus 1.59 to 1.75
Yarn, per lb .46 to .45
Straw, per ton $6 to i. 50
Hay, per ton ♦ STO to 10

Hymn Service
FOB THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC iftid WORDS Single copy 15 ets. 
“ per dozen SI.50
“ per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

PURE

COCOA.

ROWNTREE’S
PRIZE MEDAL

ROCK COCOA.

NOlffB

Hew Method of iZarmony.
By AN Johnson. ($100.) Just PnJ>U,lwL 
This new book is so simple and cleat in.1**1* 

planatioas, that and music tcachcror ameteur u'* 
get an excellent idea of the science, by simply 
reading it through At the same time, a modi 
throrough course is marked out for those whs 
wish to be composers, including work for ffisay 
months, without, or still better with « ww-f 
Thousands can now learn that have not hitherto 
been able to do so.

TKe Gospel of Joy
is received with the greatest favor by all whe 
have examined it, and is, is itself, already | 
great success. Send for it. Use it in Convex 
lions, Sabbath School Gatherings, and “Goto 
grosses,” Camp, Praise and Prayer meeting. 
(35 cents.)

GOOD NEWS.
By J M McIntosh, [35 cents.]

SHINING RIVER.
H S A W O Prrkies. (35 cents.)

RIVER OF LIFE.
By Perkins & Bentley, (35 cents.)

LIVING WATERS.
By D. F. Hodges, [35 cents.]
CHORAL PRAISE.

By J. H Waterbuiy, (25 cents.)
Five Sunday School Song Books that arc hard to 

beat, and which contain a great deal of fine maf
ic to be found nowhere else.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Boston:
C. H. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson <fc Co.,
711 A 843 Broadway,

New York.
922 Chestnut Street, 

Phils.

As this article contains no admixture of Farina 
care must be taken not to put too large a quantity 
into the cup.

NOTE. |
larger profits.

UN

we o inferior makes, some 
sbstituted for thq sake o

CORN
FLO "U F

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12. /

JOB PRINTING
EEPOETS PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom ini 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute si 

Orders for the above wcil

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTALTIC L0ZENGÎ!
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CVItF. YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Fall directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used.
Price 25 & 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN & WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
___ the Maritime Provinces.

EÀÎTY

rANS Superb $1140.00 Organ», only f»3-0!
— ,1'innos Itclail Price brother Man"

11 and 113 OBAHVILLE STREET, HALIFAX j p£Swm1j « ”hïïîly 26000 1{i'“‘,t,l,'u,1
f , la°os, Slia.OC—^bran new, warranted 15day» test

——  ----------——-------  ‘«al. Other bargains want them in- PIANOS
JOB PBINT1M8 neatly and prcmptlv exe 1 Paper tree. —

outed at this Office. | Fl Beatty’ Washin^on' ,-J'

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. 0. H. Shoemaker*. Book on Deeftoeee and 
Dlaeeeee ef the Ear end plTinni)
their nroper treatment, eepe- VA I AltliH L 
cntlly Running Ear. How to ret relief I
from aUanpqymnoeeof theeedieeaaea.end eeare. [ 
hermleee end permanent care. A book every 
family ehonld nave. ft.i/rHlo.11, Addreee I 
Dr. Ç. K. SHOEMAKER, Aural tSurgnm, \ 
Beadine,Pa/>rhie Agents,Lymah Baoe. k Co., I 
PruffiMt, Toronto, who sell hie preparation.. |

ft It DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
UU Terms and a $5 outfit free. Address II.
Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

Anderson, Billing 8c Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Man: les and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND LMBRELLAS, in Brazillian 

Zanilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's, Ladies’, Kieses' and Chi’.dren's

Black Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Colored 
j Lama Braids,

In all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors. 

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

Bev. A. W. M 
Editor
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the failure of se
I have a never-fal 

A more than gf 
No earthly hank 

How eau I thvil

'Tis when my etoj 
Ami I without 

l"m glad to ha»l« i 
And beg a llltll

Sometimes.mv Is 
Why don't youl 

And wlu n you ill 
Why nor a lar-j

Why live so nig.
Your bank o 

Why ebmo and hi 
When you miA
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I» but a tritlinj 

To w hat your fall 
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Sometimes my V; 
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I've felt as pouj

Sometimes with 
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I know il Moses 
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Should all the bnl 
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And if you have ij 
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" Redeemed by lj 
That never bail a| 

Those are the
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They have no 

Because they had 
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